
LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 1, 2015 

March 8, 2015 

February 22, 2015 

WHAT’S THIS? 
At its root, Lent is a name for Spring, and is a 40-day period of preparation for Easter Sunday and one of the major liturgical seasons 
of the Catholic Church. A penitential season marked by prayer, fasting and abstinence, and almsgiving, Lent begins on Ash 
Wednesday and ends on Holy Saturday. 

 The color of Lent is purple; 
 The six Sundays in Lent are not part of the Lenten fast, and thus we say there are 40 days of Lent – a biblical number – 

while there are really 46; 
 The Stations of the Cross are a devotion imitating a pilgrimage with Jesus to commemorate 14 key events around the 

crucifixion; 
 Because of the solemnity of Lent, the Gloria and Alleluia are not said or sung. 

WHAT’S THIS? 
During Lent the Church is called to embrace a spirit of repentance and metanoia (“a change of heart”) or conversion. There are many 
opportunities for prayer – communally or individually – such as: 

 Daily Mass (communal) 
 Stations of the Cross (communal and individual) 
 The Rosary (communal and individual) 
 Liturgy of the Hours (individual) 
 Reconciliation (communal and individual) 
 Adoration of the Eucharist in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel every Friday (individual) 
 Free web Lent program offered by Dynamic Catholic—sign up at BestLentEver.com. 

WHAT’S THIS? 
The next four weeks of “What’s This” will be highlighting specific components that lead up through the Easter Vigil. 

Palm Sunday – March 29: 
 The liturgical color of Palm Sunday is red. Red signifies Christ’s Passion; 
 The Palm Sunday liturgy begins with an additional Gospel highlighting the jubilant entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem; 
 The palms are ancient symbols of victory and hope, as well as new life; 
 The Palm Sunday liturgy takes on a more somber tone with the second Gospel reading of Christ’s Passion; 
 The blessed palms received this day should be discarded as other blessed articles. They can be burned or buried. 



WHAT’S THIS? 
This week of Lent celebrates the Solemnity of St. Joseph, spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. The traditional purple Lenten vestment 
is replaced with white on this day. 
 

The Chrism Mass or the Mass of the Holy Oils, is held at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist on March 31. At this Mass, the holy 
oils to be used throughout the diocese for the following year in the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Orders and the 
Sacrament of the Sick are blessed by the Archbishop. 

Paschal Triduum – April 2 – 4 
The last three days of Holy Week are referred to as the Paschal Triduum beginning with Holy Thursday: 

 The liturgical color of Holy Thursday is white which celebrates the institution of the Eucharist; 
 The Gloria is sung at this Mass; 
 After the Gloria, we turn to a more somber tone reflected in the silencing of the organ and bells and the washing of the 

feet; 
 Following Jesus’s example, the foot washing reflects a call to service of our neighbors; 
 After the Holy Thursday liturgy, the altar is stripped in preparation of Good Friday liturgy; 
 At this Mass, a sufficient number of hosts are consecrated for both Holy Thursday and Good Friday liturgies. The Blessed 

Sacrament is then processed to a special place called an “altar of repose” to be used at the Good Friday Mass. 

LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 22, 2015 

March 15, 2015 

WHAT’S THIS? 
On March 25, we celebrate the Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord. On this day the traditional purple Lenten vestments is 
replaced by white. 
 

Good Friday – April 3, is the second day of the Paschal Triduum. The altar is bare and the vestment color is red. Instead of a 
traditional Mass, the Good Friday special service is divided into three parts: 

 Liturgy of the word – limited to a reading of the Passion according to the Gospel of John, concluding with the solemn 
intercessions; 

 Veneration of the Cross – parishioners come forward to show reverence to adore the cross; 
 Holy Communion – concludes the celebration of the Lord’s Passion. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 29, 2015 

April 5, 2015 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Vigil – April 4: 

The importance and grandeur of this evening celebration cannot be emphasized too strongly. It has been described as, “the greatest 
and most noble of all solemnities.” The color of today’s Mass is white. The Easter Vigil is made up of four parts: 

1 - The Solemn Beginning 
The Blessing of the Fire and Preparation of the Paschal candle 
 Blessing of the blazing fire outside of church, which symbolizes dispelling the darkness and lighting up the night ; 
 The Paschal candle is brought forward and prepared.  This candle symbolizes the Light of Christ rising in glory, scattering the 

darkness of our hearts and minds; 
 The congregation processes back into the unlit church, the Paschal candle is placed in its stand and the Easter Proclamation 

(Exsultet) is sung; 
2 – Liturgy of the Word 

The Vigil is referred to as “the mother of all vigils” and so nine readings (seven Old Testament and two New Testament) are 
provided. These readings recount the outstanding deeds of the history of salvation as we listen to the word of God with quiet hearts 
and meditate on how God has saved his people throughout history and especially by sending his Son as Redeemer. 

3 – Baptismal Liturgy 
Celebration of Baptism/Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 
 The priest blesses the Baptismal water in the font. The prayer includes the lowering of the Paschal candle into the water; 
 The RCIA candidates are presented for initiation; 
 The assembly renews their baptismal promises. 

4 – Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 The Gloria and Alleluia return; 
 After the Universal Prayer, the Mass continues as usual with the beginning of the Liturgy of the Eucharist. 
 

Our participation in the Liturgy on this evening is our participation in the salvation won for us and made present for us. Therefore, 
all parishioners should understand that the Easter Vigil is NOT just “another Mass”, nor is it even just a “long Mass”, it is a VIGIL, 
and a vigil takes time. 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time 

Easter joy and celebration continues for fifty days until Pentecost as we delve into the richness of the Easter mysteries, Jesus’s 
Passion, Death, Resurrection, Ascension, and Glorification. 
 The color of Easter Time is white; 
 The first eight days of the Easter celebration is referred to as the Octave of Easter. It highlights the beginning and growth of the 

Jesus communities after Pentecost.  The dismissal Alleluia, Alleluia is used at this time; 
 The Paschal candle is lit during Mass the entire Easter Time; 
 Given the joyous nature of Easter Time, there are often extra liturgies during this time such as first Communion, Confirmation, 

etc. 



May 17, 2015 

LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 12, 2015 

May 24, 2015 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Second Sunday of Easter or Sunday of Divine Mercy 

The Sunday of Divine Mercy is celebrated on the Octave of Easter (Sunday after Easter). It celebrates the Divine Mercy of Jesus 
Christ as revealed by Christ himself to St. Faustina. 
 

You may have noticed the Paschal candle which was prepared at the Easter Vigil. Some facts you may not know about the Paschal 
candle are: 
 It must be new each year, must be wax and of sufficient size to last the year; 
 The Paschal candle will be lit during Mass throughout Easter Time; 
 The Paschal candle always has the following items on it: 

1. The lines of the cross 
2. The alpha and omega 
3. The numerals of the current year 
4. Five grains of incense are inserted. 

We encourage you to approach the Paschal candle to see these up close. 

WHAT’S THIS? 
According to St. Luke’s account Jesus ascended 40 days after Easter. That is a symbolic rather than historical number. Because of 
that, until the year 2000 this solemnity was celebrated as a holyday of obligation on a Thursday. This year it would have been May 
14. But because of the importance of the theology behind the celebration, the Bishops of the United States allow it to be celebrated 
in this country on the following Sunday replacing the liturgy for the 7th Sunday of Easter.  
 

The Ascension refers to our belief that, as a final act of our redemption begun with Christ’s death on Good Friday, followed by His 
resurrection on Easter Sunday, in the sight of His apostles, He ascended bodily into Heaven. The reality of Christ’s Ascension is so 
important that the creeds (the basic statements of belief) of Christianity all affirm, in the words of the Apostles' Creed, that “…He 
ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty; from there he will come to judge the living and the 
dead.” 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Pentecost 

Easter Time closes with the Solemnity of Pentecost and celebrates the descent of the Holy Spirit on the Apostles. The Greek word for 
Pentecost (Pentekosté) means fiftieth and refers to the entire fifty days of Easter. 
 One of the most ancient feasts of the Church mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles (20:16) and St. Paul’s First Letter to the 

Corinthians (16:8); 
 Pentecost is often called “the birthday of the Church”;  
 The color for Pentecost is red. One association for red is the Holy Spirit; 
 The dove is the traditional symbol for the Holy Spirit; 
 The seven doves on the front of our altar depict the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit: 

1. Wisdom 
2. Understanding 
3. Council 
4. Fortitude 
5. Knowledge 
6. Piety 
7. Fear of the Lord 

 The Paschal candle is extinguished and returns to its regular location adjacent to the baptismal font; 
 Ordinary Time begins on Monday and returns to the color green. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 28, 2016 

March 6, 2016 

February 21, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
At its root, Lent is a name for Spring, and is a period of preparation for Easter Sunday and one of the major liturgical seasons of the 
Catholic Church. A penitential season marked by prayer, fasting and abstinence, and almsgiving. It is also a period of intensive and 
reflective preparation for those coming into the Church through the RCIA process on Holy Saturday. The whole Church joins them 
in reflection and prayer. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy Thursday. During Lent, the Church is called to embrace a 
spirit of repentance and metanoia (“a change of heart”) or conversion. There are many opportunities for prayer—communally or 
individually. During the next few weeks, we will highlight various opportunities to enrich our Lenten journey. 
 

Reconciliation 
Each year Christians keep the days of Lent for finding anew the strength to renounce evil, to profess Christ as our Lord and so to live 
again in the grace of Baptism. 

 The Sacrament of Reconciliation is required at least once a year if a person has a mortal sin to confess. While that is the 
minimum, it is good to receive the sacrament more frequently, even for confessing venial sins. Lent is a good season to do 
so. 

 Repentance and reconciliation are constant and lifelong. They are available to us in many ways, e.g. by reciting a good act 
of contrition, at various times during the Mass when we ask for it as a community and by receiving the Eucharist, and even 
by acts of charity towards others done as repentance 

 God’s pardon is sought in the confession of sin, sorrow, acts of penance and finally expression of God’s forgiveness in the 
words of absolution 

 Penance always entails reconciliation with our brothers and sisters who are always harmed by our sins 
 Though sin is personal, it is not private. 

 

Excerpts taken from Catholic Household Blessings and Prayers  

WHAT’S THIS? 
Here is another prayer opportunity during Lent. 

Daily Mass 
In accepting the challenge of meeting Jesus daily in the Eucharist, we find more joy than ever. Here are just four reasons we’ve 
found to attend daily Mass during Lent: 

 Praising God on a daily basis is the most important thing on our calendar 
 Attending Mass allows us to soak in God’s word as it is so beautifully drenched in scripture 
 Receiving Christ in the Blessed Eucharist daily gives us spiritual nourishment 
 The Mass heals and nurtures our relationship with God. 

 

References from Reverend Steve Heina 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Here is another prayer opportunity during Lent. 
 

Stations of the Cross 
From the earliest days, followers of Jesus told the story of His passion, death and resurrection. 

 Each of the 14 stations represents how the early Christians used to imitate Jesus’ passion and death at Calvary as they told 
the story from one generation to the next 

 It’s a powerful way to contemplate and enter into the mystery of Jesus’ gift of Himself to us 
 It takes the reflection on the passion and makes it a devotional exercise 
 It reminds us that Jesus suffers with us 
 The Stations of the Cross are encouraged as a daily devotional during Lent as well as throughout the entire year. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 13, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Here is another prayer opportunity during Lent. 

Rosary 
The rosary is arguably the most recognizable Catholic devotion. Sadly, it is a devotion that has fallen out of fashion for many 
Catholics. This is deeply unfortunate, as the rosary is one of the greatest aids in the pursuit of a fruitful spiritual life. SJV has 
multiple communal opportunities to pray the rosary in the chapel. They are: 

 Rosary for Life following 7:00 AM Mass on Monday 
 Following 7:00 AM Mass on Tuesday 
 6:30 AM on Wednesday 
 First Saturday Rosary following 8:00 AM Mass 
 5:15 PM monthly during Wednesday CF classes 

Anyone can say the rosary individually using a rosary from our chapel or simply using your fingers. Guides on how to say the rosary 
are available in the SJV Narthex, online or you might try downloading a rosary app on your phone. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 20, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
What happened on the original Holy Thursday? 
An amazing amount of stuff! This was one of the most pivotal days in the life of Jesus Christ, and, therefore, in the lives of 
Christians. 
 

JESUS: 

 ·Sent Peter and John to arrange for them to use the Upper Room to hold the Passover meal. 

 ·Washed the apostles' feet. 

 ·Held the first Mass. 

 ·Instituted the priesthood. 

 ·Announced that Judas would betray him. 

 ·Gave the "new commandment" to love one another. 

 ·Indicated that Peter had a special pastoral role among the apostles. 

 ·Announced that Peter would deny him. 

 ·Prayed for the unity of his followers. 

 ·Held all the discourses recorded across five chapters of John (John 13-18). 

 ·Sang a hymn. 

 ·Went to the Mount of Olives. 

 ·Prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane. 

 ·Was betrayed by Judas. 

 ·Stopped the disciples from continuing a violent resistance. 

 ·Healed the ear of Malchus, the high priest's servant, after Peter cut it off with a sword. 

 ·Was taken before the high priests Annas and Caiaphas. 

 ·Was denied by Peter. 

 ·Was taken to Pilate. 
It was a momentous day! 
 

If you'd like to read the gospel accounts themselves, you can use these links: 
 ·Matthew 26:17-75 
 ·Mark 14:12-72 
 ·Luke 22:7-62 
 ·John 13:1-18:27 

 

Are you aware that our Blessed Sacrament Chapel is transformed into a beautiful garden on Holy Thursday? This environment is 
intentional to encourage us to spend time with Jesus during his hours of need, “So you could not keep watch with me for one 
hour?” (Matthew 26:40).  The chapel is open throughout the night until 3:00 PM Friday, the start of the Good Friday services. 
 

The liturgical environment is changed over several times during the Triduum to enhance our emotions for this blessed weekend. Our 
beautiful garden is stripped and our church is converted to a bare, somber church for Good Friday and then a glorious “Alleluia” 
celebration for the Easter Sunday Vigil. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/10-things-you-need-to-know-about-holy-thursday/#ixzz42GkqWCJN 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 27, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
What happened on Easter? 
Among other things: 

 The women went to the tomb to anoint Jesus' body. 

 They saw angels, who told them he wasn’t there. 

 They went to tell the apostles, who initially didn’t believe them. 

 Peter and the beloved disciple, John, rushed to see the tomb and found it empty. 

 Mary Magdalene, in particular, had an encounter with the risen Christ. 

 So did the disciples on the road to Emmaus. 

 So did Peter. 

 So did all the apostles except Thomas (who would have one later). 

 Jesus had risen from the dead! 
 

To read about the events in the New Testament, you can use these links: 
 Matthew 28:1-15 
 Mark 16:1-20 
 Luke 24:1-49 
 John 20:1-31 

 

Excerpts taken from http://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/8-things-you-need-to-know-about-easter-sunday/#ixzz42Gwy9FHb 

April 3, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Divine Mercy Sunday 
In 1931, in Poland, a sister of the Congregation of Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, Faustina Kowalska (1905-1938), is said to have 
been personally visited by Jesus. According to her diary, an image was revealed to her of the risen Lord, from whose heart shone two 
rays, one red (representing blood) and the other “pale” (symbolizing water), with the words “Jesus, I trust in you” at the bottom. 
Faustina wrote in her diary that Jesus told her, “I promise that the soul that will venerate this image will not perish.” 
 

During the course of Jesus' revelations to Faustina on the Divine Mercy, He asked on numerous occasions that a feast day be 
dedicated to the Divine Mercy and that this feast be celebrated on the Sunday after Easter. Liturgically, the Easter Octave has always 
been centered on the theme of Divine Mercy and forgiveness. The liturgical texts of that day, the 2nd Sunday of Easter, concern the 
institution of the Sacrament of Penance, the Tribunal of the Divine Mercy, and were thus already suited to the request of Our Lord. 
Divine Mercy Sunday, therefore, points us to the merciful love of God that lies behind the whole Paschal Mystery — the whole 
mystery of the death, burial and resurrection of Christ — made present for us in the Eucharist.  In this way, it also sums up the whole 
Easter Octave. 
 

This Feast was granted to the Universal Church by St. Pope John Paul II on the occasion of the canonization of Sr. Faustina on April 
30, 2000. 
 

Clearly, Divine Mercy Sunday is not a new feast established to celebrate St. Faustina's revelations. Indeed, it is not primarily about 
St. Faustina at all — nor is it altogether a new feast! The Second Sunday of Easter was already a solemnity as the Octave Day of 
Easter; nevertheless, the title “Divine Mercy Sunday” does highlight and amplify the meaning of the day. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 15, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Pentecost 
Can’t remember what or when Pentecost is? Well, for starters, it’s this Sunday. Remember, Easter is an entire season when 
Christians celebrate Jesus’s victory over death, resurrection to new life, ascension into Heaven and giving of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Pentecost: 
 Occurs 50 days after Easter Sunday 
 Concludes the season of Easter 
 Is known as the birthday of the Church 
 Celebrates the coming of the Holy Spirit 

 

What’s the Holy Spirit? 
 The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Blessed Trinity, along with God the Father and Jesus the Son 
 The Holy Spirit is the LOVE poured out for us from the Father and the Son 
 It was a reminder that Jesus would always be with them 
 It emboldened the Apostles with a strength beyond themselves 
 It gave them the strength to continue Jesus’s work of building God’s kingdom on earth 

 

The Holy Spirit gave the Apostles courage and great gifts like: 
 Speaking in new languages 
 Showing them that Jesus’s words were no longer meant just for Jerusalem, but intended to be spread to the ends of the earth 

 

Catholics celebrate the sacrament of Confirmation which empowers one with the Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit: (1) Wisdom, (2) 
Guidance, (3) Understanding, (4) Courage, (5) Knowledge, (6) Piety, and (7) Fear of the Lord. 
 

Remember, it’s really hard to always live a Christian life and to be good to others. 
 The Holy Spirit is there to help 
 The Holy Spirit is inspiration, fire in our hearts, comfort, and our advocate 
 The Holy Spirit is the very breath of life 

 

A simple prayer to the Holy Spirit is - Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and enkindle in us the fire of your love. 
 

Excerpts taken from the Busted Halo website. If you want a little more information on this celebration of the Holy Spirit and the 
birthday of the Church, take a look at Busted Halo’s two minute video at: http://bustedhalo.com/video/pentecost-in-two-minutes 

May 22, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 
Trinity Sunday, officially called “The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity,” is one of the few celebrations on the Church calendar 
that commemorates a reality and doctrine rather than a person or an event. 
 

The mystery of the Holy Trinity is the central mystery of the Christian faith. Characteristics of the Holy Trinity are the equality and 
diversity of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, their relationship to one another and their community of love. To demonstrate this, St. 
Ignatius of Loyola used the example of three musical notes coming together to make one sound. 
 

As St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians (2 Corinthians 13:13) states: “The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the 
Fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with all of you,” demonstrates that from the very beginning of Christianity the revealed truth of the 
Holy Trinity has been at the root of the Church’s living faith. 
 

The presence of three persons in the Holy Trinity is affirmed at Baptism and throughout our lives as we are blessed: “In the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit”. St. Patrick (384-461 AD) chose the three leaf clover to symbolize the Trinity as the clover 
represents the oneness of God and the three petals are the three persons. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 29, 2016 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Solemnity of the Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ 
The Solemnity of the Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ (Corpus Christi), is celebrated on the 9th Sunday after Easter. It is a feast 
celebrating the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist. It emphasizes the joy of the institution of the Eucharist, which was 
observed on Holy Thursday. “Then he took the bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to them, saying, ‘This is my body, 
which will be given for you; do this in memory of me.’ And likewise the cup after they had eaten, saying, ‘This cup is the new 
covenant in my blood, which will be shed for you.’” (Luke 22:19-20). 
 

The two main dispositions that we need to receive the Eucharist is FAITH and DEVOTION. It is the Lord – that’s what our faith 
demands. It is the Lord that we are worshipping. It is the Lord we are receiving into our lives. It is the Lord who is giving us a 
special way to participate in divine life through the Eucharist. It is the Lord who is sanctifying us. That should be the 
overwhelming disposition with which we approach Holy Communion – IT IS THE LORD! 
 

As we celebrate this Solemnity of the Most Holy Body & Blood of Christ, we thought it fitting to review the proper way to receive 
OUR LORD’S PRECIOUS BODY & BLOOD. 
 

 We RECEIVE our Lord Jesus – we don’t TAKE the Eucharist. 
 According to the U.S. Bishops, we should express our reverence first by a simple bow of the head as we approach the 

minister to receive Communion. 
 When receiving Communion you have two options – on the hand or on the tongue as long as it is reverently. St. Cyril said 

“Receive Communion by making a throne: one hand under the other, ready to receive our great King.” If receiving on the 
tongue, try not to make it difficult for the minister to place our Lord there. 

 When taking, OR PASSING BY, the precious Blood of Jesus, again reverence the cup with a simple bow of the head and 
drink as you normally would. 

 The Communion Rite is really a dialogue of prayer. There are words exchanged between the minister and the communicant. 
They are simple words, but they are important!  THE BODY OF CHRIST – THE BLOOD OF CHRIST. Your response 
should be AMEN. 

 There is a reason we respond Amen and not “Thank you”. Amen is a word that has different meanings intentionally. 
When we say Amen, it means: Truly, Yes, Indeed. 

 By saying Amen, you’re saying “I truly believe that this is the Body and Blood of Christ.” Amen also says “I am a member 
of the Body of Christ, we are the Body of Christ.” 

 

Excerpts taken from the Busted Halo website. If you want a little more information on receiving Communion, take a look at Busted 
Halo’s video at: http://bustedhalo.com/video/eucharist 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 12, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
The Solemnity of St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, is on March 19. However, March 19 is a 
Sunday, and since a Solemnity is so important to the Church, its celebration is moved to the next available 
day on the calendar, which is Monday, March 20. Catholic tradition describes St. Joseph as dying in the 
arms of Jesus and Mary, and so he is invoked as the patron of a happy death. Because he was a man who 
worked with his hands, he is the patron of workers and especially carpenters. 
 

Saturday, March 25, is The Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord. To become the Mother of Jesus, Mary 
was enriched by God with gifts appropriate to such a vocation. The Angel Gabriel, at the moment of the 
Annunciation, salutes her as “full of grace”. 
 

On these days, the somberness of Lent is put aside and the traditional purple Lenten vestment is replaced by 
white and the Gloria and Creed are sung or said. 
 

Palm Sunday – April 9: 
 The liturgical color of Palm Sunday is red. Red signifies Christ’s Passion; 
 The Palm Sunday liturgy begins with an additional Gospel highlighting the jubilant entrance of Jesus into 

Jerusalem; 
 The palms are ancient symbols of victory and hope as well as new life; 
 The Palm Sunday liturgy takes on a more somber tone with the second Gospel reading of Christ’s 

Passion; 
 The blessed palms received this day should be discarded as other blessed articles. They can be burned 

or buried. 
 

Please plan on joining us for the main Palm Sunday procession and Mass celebration. 
 

For additional information about Lent, please review past articles on our website at http://stjohnv.org/parish/
whats-this/ 

March 19, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
There is one service that may not receive as much attention as others during Holy Week. The Chrism Mass or 
the Mass of the Holy Oils, is held at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist on Tuesday, April 11. At this Mass, 
the holy oils to be used throughout the diocese for the following year in the sacraments of Baptism, 
Confirmation, Holy Orders and the Sacrament of the Sick are blessed by the Archbishop. All are welcome to 
join us for this special Mass. 
 

Paschal Triduum – April 13 - 15 
The Paschal Triduum (the “Three Days”) is the heart of our liturgical year and celebrates the heart of our 
faith, the Paschal Mystery of Jesus Christ: His life, Passion, Death, and Resurrection. One long feast, it goes 
from sundown to sundown, beginning with the Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday, through 
Good Friday, reaching its high point in the Easter Vigil, and closing with Evening Prayer of Easter Sunday. 

 The liturgical color of Holy Thursday is white which celebrates the institution of the Eucharist; 
 The Gloria is sung at this Mass; 
 After the Gloria, we turn to a more somber tone reflected in the silencing of the organ and bells 

and the washing of the feet; 
 Following Jesus’s example, the foot washing reflects a call to service of our neighbors; 
 After the Holy Thursday liturgy, the altar is stripped in preparation of Good Friday liturgy; 
 At this Mass, a sufficient number of hosts are consecrated for both Holy Thursday and Good Friday 

liturgies. The Blessed Sacrament is then processed to a special place called an “altar of repose” to 
be used at the Good Friday Mass. 

 

For additional information about Lent, please review past articles on our website at http://stjohnv.org/parish/
whats-this/ 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 26, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
What happened on the original Holy Thursday? 
An amazing amount of stuff! This was one of the most pivotal days in the life of Jesus Christ, and therefore, in 
the lives of Christians. 
 

JESUS: 
 Sent Peter and John to arrange for them to use the Upper Room to hold the Passover meal. 
 Washed the apostles' feet. 
 Held the first Mass. 
 Instituted the priesthood. 
 Announced that Judas would betray him. 
 Gave the "new commandment" to love one another. 
 Indicated that Peter had a special pastoral role among the apostles. 
 Announced that Peter would deny him. 
 Prayed for the unity of his followers. 
 Held all the discourses recorded across five chapters of John (John 13-18). 
 Sang a hymn. 
 Went to the Mount of Olives. 
 Prayed in the Garden of Gethsemane. 
 Was betrayed by Judas. 
 Stopped the disciples from continuing a violent resistance. 
 Healed the ear of Malchus, the high priest's servant, after Peter cut it off with a sword. 
 Was taken before the high priests Annas and Caiaphas. 
 Was denied by Peter. 
 Was taken to Pilate. 
It was a momentous day! 
 

If you'd like to read the gospel accounts themselves, you can use these links: 
 Matthew 26:17-75 
 Mark 14:12-72 
 Luke 22:7-62 
 John 13:1-18:27 

 

Are you aware that our Blessed 
Sacrament Chapel is transformed 
into a beautiful garden on Holy 
Thursday? This environment is 
intentional to encourage us to 
spend time with Jesus during his 
hours of need, “So you could not 
keep watch with me for one 
hour?” (Matthew 26:40). The chapel 
is opened throughout the night until 
3:00 PM Friday, the start of the Good 
Friday services. 
 

The liturgical environment is 
changed over several times during 
the Triduum to enhance our 
emotions for this blessed weekend. 
Our beautiful garden is stripped and our church is converted to a bare, somber church for Good Friday and 
then a glorious “Alleluia” celebration for the Easter Sunday Vigil. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/10-things-you-need-to-know-about-holy-
thursday/#ixzz42GkqWCJN 
 

For additional information about Lent, please review past articles on our website at http://stjohnv.org/parish/
whats-this/ 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 2, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Good Friday – April 14 
 The altar is bare; 
 The vestment color is red; 
 Instead of a traditional Mass, the Good Friday special service is divided into three parts: 

i. Liturgy of the Word – limited to a reading of the Passion according to the Gospel of John, concluding 
with the solemn intercessions; 

ii. Veneration of the Cross – parishioners come forward to show reverence to adore the cross; 
iii. Holy Communion – concludes the celebration of the Lord’s Passion. 

For additional information about Lent, please review past articles on our website at http://stjohnv.org/parish/
whats-this/ 

April 9, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Vigil – April 15 
The importance and grandeur of this evening celebration cannot be emphasized too strongly. It has been 
described as, “the greatest and most noble of all solemnities.” The color of today’s Mass is white. The Easter 
Vigil is made up of four parts: 
 

1 - The Solemn Beginning 
The Blessing of the Fire and Preparation of the Paschal candle 

 Blessing of the blazing fire outside of church, which symbolizes dispelling the darkness and lighting up 
the night; 

 The Paschal candle is brought forward and prepared. This candle symbolizes the Light of Christ rising 
in glory, scattering the darkness of our hearts and minds. Some facts you may not know about the 
Paschal candle are: 
 It must be new each year, must be wax and of sufficient size to last the year; 
 The Paschal candle will be lit during Mass throughout Easter Time; 
 The Paschal candle always has the following items on it: 

1. The lines of the cross 
2. The alpha and omega 
3. The numerals of the current year 
4. Five grains of incense are inserted. 

 The congregation processes back into the unlit church, the Paschal candle is placed in its stand and 
the Easter Proclamation (Exsultet) is sung; 

 

2 – Liturgy of the Word 
The Vigil is referred to as “the mother of all vigils” and so nine readings (seven Old Testament and two New 
Testament) are provided. These readings recount the outstanding deeds of the history of salvation as we 
listen to the word of God with quiet hearts and meditate on how God has saved his people throughout 
history and especially by sending his Son as Redeemer. 
 

3 – Baptismal Liturgy 
Celebration of Baptism/Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 

 The priest blesses the Baptismal water in the font. The prayer includes the lowering of the Paschal 
candle into the water; 

 The RCIA candidates are presented for initiation; 
 The assembly renews their baptismal promises. 

 

4 – Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 The Gloria and Alleluia return; 
 After the Universal Prayer, the Mass continues as usual with the beginning of the Liturgy of the 

Eucharist. 
Our participation in the Liturgy on this evening is our participation in the salvation won for us and made 
present for us. Therefore, all parishioners should understand that the Easter Vigil is NOT just “another Mass”, 
nor is it even just a “long Mass”, it is a VIGIL, and a vigil takes time. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 16, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
What happened on Easter? 
Among other things: 

 The women went to the tomb to anoint Jesus' body. 
 They saw angels, who told them he wasn't there. 
 They went to tell the apostles, who initially didn't believe them. 
 Peter and the beloved disciple, John, rushed to see the tomb and found it empty. 
 Mary Magdalene, in particular, had an encounter with the risen Christ. 
 So did the disciples on the road to Emmaus. 
 So did Peter. 
 So did all the apostles except Thomas (who would have one later). 
 Jesus had risen from the dead! 

 

To read about the events in the New Testament, you can use these links: 
 Matthew 28:1-15 
 Mark 16:1-20 
 Luke 24:1-49 
 John 20:1-31 

 

Excerpts taken from http://www.ncregister.com/blog/jimmy-akin/8-things-you-need-to-know-about-easter-
sunday/#ixzz42Gwy9FHb 
 

Easter Time 
Easter joy and celebration continues for fifty days until Pentecost as we delve into the richness of the Easter 
mysteries, Jesus’s Passion, Death, Resurrection, Ascension, and Glorification. 

 The color of Easter Time is white; 
 The first eight days of the Easter celebration is referred to as the Octave of Easter.  It highlights the 

beginning and growth of the Jesus communities after Pentecost. The dismissal Alleluia, Alleluia is used 
at this time; 

 The Paschal candle is lit during Mass the entire Easter Time; 
 Given the joyous nature of Easter Time, there are often extra liturgies during this time such as first 

Communion, Confirmation, etc. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 23, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Second Sunday of Easter or Sunday of Divine Mercy 
The Sunday of Divine Mercy is celebrated on the Octave of Easter (Sunday after Easter). It celebrates the 
Divine Mercy of Jesus Christ as revealed by Christ himself to St. Faustina. 
 

In 1931, in Poland, a sister of the Congregation of Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy, Faustina Kowalska (1905-
1938), is said to have been personally visited by Jesus. According to her diary, an image was revealed to her 
of the risen Lord, from whose heart shone two rays, one red (representing blood) and the other 
“pale” (symbolizing water), with the words “Jesus, I trust in you” at the bottom. Faustina wrote in her diary 
that Jesus told her, “I promise that the soul that will venerate this image will not perish.” 
 

During the course of Jesus' revelations to Faustina on the Divine Mercy, He asked on numerous occasions 
that a feast day be dedicated to the Divine Mercy and that this feast be celebrated on the Sunday after 
Easter. Liturgically, the Easter Octave has always been centered on the theme of Divine Mercy and 
forgiveness. The liturgical texts of that day, the 2nd Sunday of Easter, concern the institution of the 
Sacrament of Penance, the Tribunal of the Divine Mercy, and were thus already suited to the request of Our 
Lord. Divine Mercy Sunday, therefore, points us to the merciful love of God that lies behind the whole 
Paschal Mystery — the whole mystery of the death, burial and resurrection of Christ — made present for us in 
the Eucharist.  In this way, it also sums up the whole Easter Octave. 
 

This Feast was granted to the Universal Church by St. Pope John Paul II on the occasion of the canonization 
of Sr. Faustina on April 30, 2000. 
 

Clearly, Divine Mercy Sunday is not a new feast established to celebrate St. Faustina's revelations. Indeed, it 
is not primarily about St. Faustina at all — nor is it altogether a new feast! The Second Sunday of Easter was 
already a solemnity as the Octave Day of Easter; nevertheless, the title "Divine Mercy Sunday" does highlight 
and amplify the meaning of the day. 

April 30, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 17 – June 4 
 

Questions about the Scriptures used during Mass 
 

Do we read from the Bible at Mass? 
Readings from Scripture are part of every Mass. At least two readings, one always from the Gospels, (3 on 
Sundays and solemnities) make up the Liturgy of the Word. In addition, a psalm or canticle is sung. 
 

These readings are typically read from a Lectionary, not a Bible, though the Lectionary is taken from the 
Bible. 
 

What's the difference between a Bible and a Lectionary? 
A Lectionary is composed of the readings and the responsorial psalm assigned for each Mass of the year 
(Sundays, weekdays, and special occasions). The readings are divided by the day or the theme (baptism, 
marriage, vocations, etc.) rather than according to the books of the Bible. Introductions and conclusions 
have been added to each reading. Not all of the Bible is included in the Lectionary. 
 

Individual readings in the Lectionary are called pericopes, from a Greek word meaning a "section" or 
"cutting." Because the Mass readings are only portions of a book or chapter, introductory phrases, called 
incipits, are often added to begin the Lectionary reading, for example, "In those days," "Jesus said to his 
disciples," etc. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/bible/liturgy/index.cfm 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 7, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 17 – June 4 
 

Questions about the Scriptures used during Mass 
 

How is the Lectionary arranged? 
The Lectionary is arranged in two cycles, one for Sundays and one for weekdays. The Sunday cycle is 
divided into three years, labeled A, B, and C. 2017 is Year A. 2015 was Year B, 2016 was Year C, etc. In Year 
A, we read mostly from the Gospel of Matthew. In Year B, we read the Gospel of Mark and chapter 6 of the 
Gospel of John. In Year C, we read the Gospel of Luke. The Gospel of John is read during the Easter season 
in all three years. The first reading, usually from the Old Testament, reflects important themes from the Gospel 
reading. The second reading is usually from one of the epistles, a letter written to an early church 
community. These letters are read semi-continuously. Each Sunday, we pick up close to where we left off the 
Sunday before, though some passages are never read. 
 

The weekday cycle is divided into two years, Year I and Year II. Year I is read in odd-numbered years (2017, 
2019, etc.) and Year II is used in even-numbered years (2016, 2018, etc.) The Gospels for both years are the 
same. During the year, the Gospels are read semi-continuously, beginning with Mark, and then moving on to 
Matthew and Luke. The Gospel of John is read during the Easter season. For Advent, Christmas, and Lent, 
readings are chosen that are appropriate to the season. The first reading on weekdays may be taken from 
the Old or the New Testament. Typically, a single book is read semi-continuously (i.e., some passages are not 
read) until it is finished and then a new book is started. 
 

The year of the cycle does not change on January 1, but on the First Sunday of Advent (usually late 
November) which is the beginning of the liturgical year. 
 

In addition to the Sunday and weekday cycles, the Lectionary provides readings for feasts of the saints, for 
common celebrations such as Marian feasts, for ritual Masses (weddings, funerals, etc.), for votive Masses, 
and for various needs. These readings have been selected to reflect the themes of these celebrations. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/bible/liturgy/index.cfm 

May 14, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 17 – June 4 
 

Questions about the Scriptures used during Mass 
How can anyone own the copyright on the Bible? Isn't it free to everyone? 
No one owns the copyright on the Bible itself. Rather, the copyright is held on particular translations or 
editions of the Bible. The Confraternity of Christian Doctrine (CCD) owns the copyright on the New American 
Bible translation. Some versions of the Bible, such as the King James Version (not the New King James 
Version) are in the public domain. 
 

The copyright allows the owner to protect the integrity of the text so that individuals may not introduce 
changes without permission. Royalty fees earned by licensing the text to companies who publish and sell 
Bibles help to provide funds for Scripture scholarship and other educational needs. 
 

Is the New American Bible the only translation of Scriptures we can read from at Mass? 
Since May 19, 2002, the revised Lectionary, based on the New American Bible is the only English-language 
Lectionary that may be used at Mass in the dioceses of the United States, except for the current Lectionary 
for Masses with Children which remains in use. 
 

The 1970 edition of the New American Bible is used in the Scripture readings and canticles of the Liturgy of 
the Hours (except the Benedictus, Magnificat, and Nunc dimittis.) 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/bible/liturgy/index.cfm 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 21, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 17 – June 4 
EUCHARISTIC DEVOTION 
 

Did you know that St. John Vianney has Eucharistic Adoration every Friday from 7:30 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel? The importance of Eucharistic 
Adoration is shown in the fact that the Church has a ritual that regulates it: the Rite of 
Eucharistic Exposition. This is an extension of the adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
which occurs in every Mass: "Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the 
sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb." Exposition of the 
Blessed Sacrament flows from the sacrifice of the Mass and serves to deepen our 
hunger for Communion with Christ and the rest of the Church. The Rite concludes with 
the ordained minister blessing the faithful with the Blessed Sacrament. 
 

Some important prayers that are used during this rite include: 
 

Anima Christi - Soul of Christ, sanctify me. Body of Christ, save me. Blood of Christ, inebriate me. Water from 
the side of Christ, wash me. Passion of Christ, strengthen me. O good Jesus, hear me. Within your wounds 
conceal me. Do not permit me to be parted from you. From the evil foe protect me. At the hour of my 
death call me. And bid me come to you, to praise you with all your saints for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

Tantum Ergo - Down in adoration falling, lo the sacred Host we hail; lo o'er ancient forms departing, newer 
rites of grace prevail. Faith for all defects supplying, where the feeble senses fail. To the everlasting Father, 
and the Son who reigns on high, with the Holy Spirit proceeding forth from each eternally. Be salvation, 
honor, blessing, might and endless majesty. Amen. 
 

V. You have given them bread from heaven 
 

R. Having all delight within it 
 

Let us pray. O God, who in this wonderful Sacrament left us a memorial of your Passion: grant, we implore 
you that we may so venerate the sacred mysteries of your Body and Blood, as always to be conscious of the 
fruit of your Redemption. You who live and reign forever and ever. Amen. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/prayers-and-devotions/eucharistic-devotion/index.cfm 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 28, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 17 – June 4 
PRAYER AND WORSHIP 
 

"For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; it is a simple look turned toward heaven, it is a cry of recognition and 
of love, embracing both trial and joy." 
—CCC, no. 2558, citing St. Therese of Lisieux, Manuscrits Autobiographiques, C 25rr 
 

Descriptions of prayer are abundant throughout Christian history. "True prayer," wrote St. Augustine, "is 
nothing but love." Prayer should arise from the heart. "Prayer," said St. John Vianney, "is the inner bath of love 
into which the soul plunges itself." "Every one of us needs half an hour of prayer each day," remarked St. 
Francis de Sales, "except when we are busy—then we need an hour." Definitions of prayer are important, but 
insufficient. There is a huge difference between knowing about prayer and praying. On this issue, the Rule of 
St. Benedict is clear, "If a man wants to pray, let him go and pray." 
 

St. John Damascene gave a classic definition of prayer: "Prayer is the raising of one's mind and heart to God 
or the requesting of good things from God" (CCC, no. 2559, citing St. John Damascene, De Fide Orth. 3, 24). 
The Catechism clearly defines prayer as a "vital and personal relationship with the living and true 
God" (CCC, no. 2558).  Prayer is Christian "insofar as it is communion with Christ" (CCC, no. 2565), and a 
"covenant relationship between God and man in Christ" (CCC, no. 2564). 
 

It is important to remember that we understand prayer through our celebration of the Sacraments and in 
the Liturgy of the Hours. The word liturgy comes from a Greek term meaning "public work or work done on 
behalf of the people." 
 

A work, then, done by an individual or a group was a liturgy on behalf of the larger community. All the 
worshipers are expected to participate actively in each liturgy, for this is holy "work," not entertainment or a 
spectator event. Every liturgical celebration is an action of Christ the High Priest and of his Mystical Body, 
which is the Church. It therefore requires the participation of the People of God in the work of God. 
 

Liturgy is centered on the Holy Trinity. At every liturgy the action of worship is directed to the Father, from 
whom all blessings come, through the Son in the unity of the Holy Spirit. We praise the Father who first called 
us to be his people by sending us his Son as our Redeemer and giving us the Holy Spirit so that we can 
continue to gather, to remember what God has done for us, and to share in the blessings of salvation. 
 

From the United States Catholic Catechism for Adults  
 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/index.cfm 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

June 4, 2017 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Pentecost 
Can’t remember what or when Pentecost is? Well, for starters, it’s this Sunday. Remember, Easter is an entire 
season when Christians celebrate Jesus’s victory over death, resurrection to new life, ascension into Heaven 
and giving of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Pentecost: 
 Occurs 50 days after Easter Sunday 
 Concludes the season of Easter 
 Is known as the birthday of the Church 
 Celebrates the coming of the Holy Spirit 
 

What’s the Holy Spirit? 
 The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Blessed Trinity, along with God the Father and Jesus the Son 
 The Holy Spirit is the LOVE poured out for us from the Father and the Son 
 It was a reminder that Jesus would always be with them 
 It emboldened the Apostles with a strength beyond themselves 
 It gave them the strength to continue Jesus’s work of building God’s kingdom on earth 
 

The Holy Spirit gave the Apostles courage and great gifts like: 
 Speaking in new languages 
 Showing them that Jesus’s words were no longer meant just for Jerusalem, but intended to be spread to 

the ends of the earth 
 

Catholics celebrate the sacrament of Confirmation which empowers one with the Seven Gifts of the Holy 
Spirit: (1) Wisdom, (2) Guidance, (3) Understanding, (4) Courage,  (5) Knowledge, (6) Piety, and (7) Fear of 
the Lord. 
Remember, it’s really hard to always live a Christian life and to be good to others. 
 The Holy Spirit is there to help 
 The Holy Spirit is inspiration, fire in our hearts, comfort, and our advocate 
 The Holy Spirit is the very breath of life 
 

A simple prayer to the Holy Spirit is - Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and enkindle in us the fire 
of your love. 
 

Excerpts taken from the Busted Halo website.  If you want a little more information on this celebration of the Holy Spirit 
and the birthday of the Church, take a look at Busted Halo’s two minute video at:  http://bustedhalo.com/video/
pentecost-in-two-minutes 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 11, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
LENT (FEBRUARY 14 – MARCH 28) 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY – FEBRUARY 14 
Lent is our season of prayer, fasting and almsgiving. The use of ashes for all the faithful at the start of Lent 
began in the tenth century. In many ways, it is ironic that on the day we hear Jesus speak of praying, fasting 
and almsgiving being done in secret, we participate in what may be the year’s most public physical 
statement of our belief in Him! As we are signed on the forehead with the Cross (a gesture that, with holy oil, is 
also part of Baptism, Confirmation and Anointing) we are told to “Repent and believe in the Gospel” or 
“Remember that you are dust, and to dust you shall return”, which also points to the urgency of recognizing 
and reconciling our sinfulness. We are reminded that with our Baptism has come the responsibility to live our 
lives for the Lord. While it is fine to wash the ashes off after Mass, many people keep them on. Often they are a 
discussion starter for those who have not been taught their meaning. Ash Wednesday provides an opening for 
us to share our faith. 
 

ABSTAIN ON ASH WEDNESDAY, FRIDAYS IN LENT & GOOD FRIDAY 
Another visible practice that can be a good discussion starter about our faith is the abstinence healthy adults 
observe. It’s important to remember we don’t do this to look or feel holy, but to invite, through self-denial, inner 
purification by God. If we turn our abstinence into a treat (for example, having a lush, fish dinner in place of 
our ordinary food), we almost defeat the purpose. Simple meals best reflect the purpose of this practice. 
 

FAST ON ASH WEDNESDAY & GOOD FRIDAY 
Likewise, the practice of fasting can also be a witness. As children, many people learn to give up treats. As 
adults, we’re encouraged to consider not only that from which we want to fast, but the deep hungers we 
hope Christ will fill as we create greater space within. Watching for ulterior motives (“I think I’ll give up my 
morning mocha latte, and maybe by the end of Lent I will have dropped four pounds”) is helpful. Rather we 
could keep the money saved for a work of kindness or charity. We can also fast from behaviors, such as 
restraining the angry retort, discontinuing gossip, or resisting mean judgements. This may not save us money, 
but it might go further in bringing us closer to God. 
 

As we evangelize in this season, we should stay open to inviting people to find out more about our faith. 
Recent research reveals that more than half of the adults who have been raised Catholic leave the Church at 
some point. But many of those who think of themselves as “cultural Catholics” can imagine that they might 
return to the church at some point in their lives.  Our invitation may be an important part of their process. 
Coming to Lenten fish dinners, the Stations of the Cross, special Bible studies, or other gatherings besides Mass, 
can be an easy way to experience returning to the Catholic community. 
 

Excerpts taken from The 2018 Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekday  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 18, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
LENT (FEBRUARY 14 – MARCH 28) 
 

It was not too long ago that we could only rely on the little booklet that our parish handed out (Living Faith 
Booklets – Daily Catholic Devotion available from the office while supplies last) if you wanted free reflections 
each day for the season of Lent. Now we have so many great options readily available that it is almost too 
difficult to decide which ones to use. Some of these include: 
 Dynamic Catholic Best Lent Ever - a free email program that will guide you on an incredible 40-day 

journey to become the-best-version-of-yourself, making this a truly life-changing Lent. https://
dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever 

 Living Lent Daily – Loyola Press – is a daily e-mail series designed to help you grow in friendship with God. 
Each day’s message includes a brief reflection by William A. Barry, SJ, which will help you enter into a 
personal and genuine Lenten prayer practice. https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-
year/lent/living-lent-daily 

 Daily Reflections – CRS Rice Bowl – Lent is our time of preparation. During these 40 days, we ponder what it 
means to “give up, take up and lift up.” Using the spiritual practices of prayer, fasting and almsgiving, we 
deepen our relationship with Christ and discern where God is working in our lives. https://
www.crsricebowl.org/about/how-to-practice-lent 

 The Fun Lent App - Lentsanity by FOCUS (The Fellowship of Catholic University Students) has put together an 
app with some great resources for Lent. It includes a short reflection for each day of Lent, relevant Lenten 
blog posts, some entertaining videos about the “Meat Police” making sure you remember not to eat meat 
on Fridays, and push notifications on your phone before meals on Fridays reminding you not to eat meat. 
You can follow Lentsanity online at focus.org/lentsanity or you can download the app from iTunes Store or 
Google Play. 

 Video Reflections by Cardinal Dolan - Each day during Lent Cardinal Timothy Dolan of New York will be 
posting a short (about 1 minute) video reflection to his website http://cardinaldolan.org/?s=lent+reflections 

 Bishop Robert Barron’s Daily Reflections - You can get daily reflections from the creator of the 
“Catholicism” video series, Bishop Robert Barron, if you go to LentReflections.com 

 Daily Reflections from Flocknote - Matthew Warner, founder is bringing daily reflections via email featuring 
writings from The Diary of St. Faustina and meditations from priests of the Marian Fathers of the Immaculate 
Conception. You can sign up for these reflections at Flocknote.com/Lent. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 25, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT LENT AND LENTEN PRACTICES 
Q. Why do we say that there are forty days of Lent? When you count all the days from Ash Wednesday 

through Holy Saturday, there are 46. 
A. It might be more accurate to say that there is the "forty day fast within Lent." The Sundays of Lent are 

certainly part of the Time of Lent, but they are not prescribed days of fast and abstinence. 
Q. So does that mean that when we give something up for Lent, such as candy, we can have it on Sundays? 
A. Apart from the prescribed days of fast and abstinence on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, and the days 

of abstinence every Friday of Lent, Catholics have traditionally chosen additional penitential practices for 
the whole Time of Lent. These practices are disciplinary in nature and often more effective if they are 
continuous, i.e., kept on Sundays as well. That being said, such practices are not regulated by the Church, 
but by individual conscience. 

Q. I understand that all the Fridays of Lent are days of abstinence from meat, but I'm not sure what is classified 
as meat. Does meat include chicken and dairy products? 

A. Abstinence laws consider that meat comes only from animals such as chickens, cows, sheep or pigs - all of 
which live on land. Birds are also considered meat. Such foods as chicken broth, consommé, soups 
cooked or flavored with meat, meat gravies or sauces, as well as seasonings or condiments made from 
animal fat are technically not forbidden. Fish are a different category of animal. Salt and freshwater 
species of fish, amphibians, reptiles, and shellfish are permitted. 

Q. I've noticed that restaurants and grocery stores advertise specials on expensive types of fish and seafood 
on Fridays during Lent. Some of my Catholic friends take advantage of these deals, but somehow I don't 
feel right treating myself to the lobster special on Fridays during Lent. 

A. While fish, lobster and other shellfish are not considered meat and can be consumed on days of 
abstinence, indulging in the lavish buffet at your favorite seafood place sort of misses the point. Abstaining 
from meat and other indulgences during Lent is a penitential practice. On the Fridays of Lent, we 
remember the sacrifice of Christ on Good Friday and unite ourselves with that sacrifice through abstinence 
and prayer. 

Q. I understand Catholics ages 18 to 59 should fast on Ash Wednesday and on Good Friday, what exactly are 
the rules for these fasts? 

A. Fasting on these days means we can have only one full, meatless meal. Some food can be taken at the 
other regular meal times if necessary, but combined they should be less than a full meal. Liquids are 
allowed at any time, but no solid food should be consumed between meals. 

Q. Are there exemptions other than for age from the requirement to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday?  

A. Those that are excused from fast and abstinence outside the age limits include the physically or mentally ill 
including individuals suffering from chronic illnesses such as diabetes. Also excluded are pregnant or 
nursing women. In all cases, common sense should prevail, and ill persons should not further jeopardize 
their health by fasting. 

 

Excerpts taken from http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/liturgical-year/lent/questions-and-answers-about-lent.cfm 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 4, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
LENT (FEBRUARY 14 – MARCH 28) 
PALM SUNDAY – MARCH 25 
Two Gospels of Palm Sunday show joy, sadness and ultimately, triumph 
We begin our annual observance of Holy Week with the celebration of Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion. Two 
Gospel passages are used for the liturgy. The first recalls Jesus’ triumphant entry into Jerusalem. The Gospel is 
proclaimed at the beginning of Mass as part of the procession with palms into the church. The second is the 
Passion of the Lord. 
 
Having the two Gospel passages proclaimed in one liturgy reminds us of the drastic turn of events in a few 
short days. Jesus is welcomed into Jerusalem with great joy by the crowds who acclaim him as he enters the 
city. Within five days the crowds will participate in calling for his death. 
 
While the reactions of the crowd are fickle, the triumph of Jesus is clear in both. As Jesus enters Jerusalem the 
crowds rightly acclaim “Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord; 
hosanna in the highest!” Then as he gives up his spirit on the cross his victory is proclaimed, knowingly or not, by 
the centurion who says: “Truly, this was the Son of God!” 
 
The evangelist marks Jesus’ triumph when he speaks of the “veil of the sanctuary” being torn in two from top to 
bottom. The image is packed with meaning. The “veil of the sanctuary” was the cloth drapery that covered 
the entrance to the Holy of Holies — the inner-most room — in the Temple. 
 
It was here that the Ark of the Covenant was held. The Ark contained the tablets of the covenant that Moses 
received on Mount Sinai. The only time someone could go into the Holy of Holies was on the Day of 
Atonement. On this day the high priest would go into the sacred place with the offering that the people had 
made, in seeking God’s mercy. 
 
The veil being torn is even more theological.  It symbolizes the end of Temple worship.  It’s no longer necessary 
because now that Christ offered himself on the “altar” of the cross in a perfect sacrifice, the imperfect 
offerings and sacrifices of the Temple no longer have any value.  Dramatic. The new covenant in his blood has 
begun. 
 
The celebration of Passion Sunday brings together the great moments of joy and sadness, tragedy and 
triumph, sin and mercy, death and life. Faith enables us to enter into the mystery we celebrate. It is not 
something that we “figure out” but rather “enter into.” 
 
In Holy Week we celebrate the love God has for us in Christ Jesus. The passion and death of the Lord is the 
highest witness to this love. This love leads to life. This death leads to resurrection. 
 

Excerpts taken from an article written by Msgr. Joseph Prior 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 11, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
SACRED PASCHAL TRIDUUM (MARCH 29 EVENING - APRIL 1 EVENING) 
What is the Easter Triduum and when does Lent end? 
Lent ends at sunset on Holy Thursday. Holy Thursday evening through Easter Sunday is the three day period 
called the Triduum where we remember Christ’s passion, death and resurrection. The word “Triduum” comes 
from the Latin word meaning “three days,” and encompasses the three most sacred days in the Church 
year. It begins at sundown on Holy Thursday, reaches a high point at the Easter Vigil and concludes with 
evening prayer at sundown on Easter Sunday. The liturgical celebrations during the Triduum on Holy 
Thursday, Good Friday, the Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday are rich with symbolism and flow from one to 
another in a seamless way. While it may appear as if these liturgies are separate and distinct, they are 
actually intended to be one continuous celebration that commemorates the passion, death and 
resurrection of Jesus. For this reason, Catholics are encouraged to observe the entire Triduum by attending 
all of the liturgies. 
What is Holy Thursday? 
It is at this special celebration that we remember and celebrate Jesus’ gift of the Eucharist. It is the night 
when we renew our mandate to serve one another in the washing of the feet, which first took place at the 
Last Supper. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 18, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
SACRED PASCHAL TRIDUUM (MARCH 29 EVENING - APRIL 1 EVENING) 
What is Good Friday? 
Good Friday is the day that we recognize as the day that Jesus died on the cross. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 25, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
SACRED PASCHAL TRIDUUM (MARCH 29 EVENING - APRIL 1 EVENING) 
What is Holy Saturday? 
Holy Saturday commemorates the period where Jesus’ body lay in the tomb. As on Good Friday, no Mass is 
celebrated during the day on Saturday of Holy Week. On this day we meditate on Jesus’ death in mourning, 
emphasising with his disciples who had just buried him the night before. Though we know the story has a 
happy ending, we meditate on his absence, grieve his suffering and entry into Hell, and watch for his 
resurrection. 
 

Not beginning the Vigil until it is dark out is one of the strictest liturgical norms. Both the Triduum and Holy 
Week end with the celebration of Easter at the Vigil and on Easter morning, ending with vespers on Sunday 
at sunset. Easter begins with the Easter Vigil – during these services, catechumens (those preparing to join 
the Catholic Church) are baptised and brought into full Communion with the Catholic Church. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 1, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
What is Easter Sunday and how does it differ from the Easter Season? 
Easter Sunday is the day when Catholics celebrate Christ’s resurrection from the dead. The Easter Season 
totals 50 days – Easter Sunday to Pentecost Sunday. The Easter Season is a time for reflection on and 
deepening of our awareness of the mysteries prepared for in Lent and celebrated at the Triduum. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 8, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
OCTAVE OF EASTER (APRIL2 – APRIL 8) 
SUNDAY OF DIVINE MERCY – APRIL 8 
The first eight days of the Easter Season are known as the Octave of Easter. Easter is the greatest Christian 
feast, so great, in fact, that it cannot be celebrated adequately on a single one day. Some feasts in the 
Church are honored with octaves, eight days of celebration that allow the faithful to more deeply 
contemplate the mysteries of the feast day and more fully apply them to their lives. All eight days from 
Easter Sunday to the Second Sunday of Easter are considered solemnities, the Church’s highest ranking 
feast, and each day is celebrated with festivity and joy. 
  

Octaves don’t play nearly as large a role in the Church as they have in years past, and many Catholics may 
not know anything about them. Although the liturgical calendar is not as full of octaves as it was during the 
Middle Ages, they are an important part of our history, and the octaves we still celebrate offer us a 
wonderful opportunity to more fully experience the Birth and Resurrection of Jesus. In 1969, under Pope Paul 
VI, the number of octave celebrations was reduced to its current level of two. Today the Church celebrates 
octaves only for Christmas and Easter. 
  

The Octave of Easter ends on the Second Sunday of Easter, the Sunday of Divine Mercy. In the Jubilee Year 
2000, at the Mass in which St. John Paul II canonized the humble religious Sister Faustina Kowalska, he 
declared that from then on throughout the Church the Second Sunday of Easter would also be called the 
Sunday of Divine Mercy. This is entirely appropriate since, as St. John Paul II reminded us, “Divine Mercy is 
“the Easter gift that the Church receives from the risen Christ and offers to humanity….” 
  

In the Divine Mercy image, we see two rays of light shining from the heart of Jesus, one red, the other white. 
The red represents Christ’s blood and the mystery of the Eucharist. The white represents the water of Baptism 
and the Gift of the Holy Spirit. From the Sacred Heart of Jesus, God’s merciful love shines forth and illumines 
the world. 
  

As we celebrate the Sunday of Divine Mercy, let us “give thanks to the Lord for he is good; his mercy endures 
forever” (Psalm 118:1). And may the Lord help us to spread his mercy and to bear witness to it among all our 
brothers and sisters! 
  

SOLEMNITY OF THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE LORD – APRIL 9 
The Annunciation is usually celebrated on March 25, however, this year, the date fell within Holy Week. 
However, the Annunciation is so important to our lives of faith it is transferred to the first available date on 
the calendar, which is April 9, the Monday after Holy Week. On this solemnity, we remember when the angel 
brought to Mary the amazing news that she would be the mother of God’s Son. The Annunciation is a 
Solemnity of the Lord, but it is also a day to give thanks to and for Mary. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 15, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
Length. The Easter Season is fifty days, not forty days, like Lent, or four weeks or slightly less, like Advent. The 
Easter Season extends from Easter Sunday to Pentecost. 
 

The Easter Liturgical Color. The liturgical color for the Easter Season is white. Gold is not a liturgical color, but 
it may be used to accent the white. Together, they are symbols of joy and glory, as well as the Resurrection. 
 

The Easter Liturgical Word. The special word for the Easter Season is Alleluia. It is used for the dismissal from 
Mass on Easter Sunday, every day of the Octave, and on Pentecost, and it is added to the antiphons and 
responses for the Liturgy of the Hours. It is only found in the Book of Revelation (19:1,3,4,6), and it is an 
exclamation of great joy that means “Praise God!” the sentiment of the Easter Season. 
 

The Major Easter Symbol. The foremost symbol of Easter is the Christ Candle, also known as the Easter Candle 
or the Paschal Candle. It represents the Risen Christ who is the Light of the World (Jn 8:12; see also 1:4-
5,9 and 12:46). The candle is given a prominent location during the Easter Season, next to the ambo, and 
after Pentecost it is moved back next to the baptismal font. 
 

The Easter Sacraments. The Easter Sacraments are the Sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Eucharist, and 
Confirmation. Because these sacraments are celebrated at the Easter Vigil when catechumens and 
candidates are welcomed into the Church, they are also featured throughout the Easter Season. It is the 
preferred season to celebrate Baptisms within Sunday Mass, and the ideal time to celebrate First Holy 
Communion as well as Confirmation. 
 

Easter Scripture Texts. The gospels of the Easter Season focus on the appearances of Jesus after his 
Resurrection, near his tomb, in the Upper Room, on the road to Emmaus, and along the Sea of Galilee. The 
featured New Testament book throughout the Easter Season for both the first reading on Sundays and every 
weekday is the Acts of the Apostles, a powerful statement that the risen Christ remains alive and well within 
the Christian Community. The second readings on the Sundays of Easter are taken from the first letter of 
Peter in Year A, the first letter of John in Year B, and the Book of Revelation in Year C. 
 

Excerpts taken from http://catholichotdish.com/the-pastors-page/the-easter-season/ 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 22, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
GOOD SHEPHERD SUNDAY – APRIL 22 
 
The Fourth Sunday of Easter is traditionally referred to as Good Shepherd Sunday. The 
name derives from the Gospel reading for the day, which is taken from the tenth chapter 
of John's Gospel.  In this reading, Christ is described as the "Good Shepherd" who lays 
down his life for his sheep.  Hearing the Shepherd’s voice, followers recognize and know it 
is their God. Safe in the knowledge that they cannot be taken from the hand of the 
Shepherd, those who hear his voice follow as faithful believers willing to go where God 
calls and sends them. When all the clamor of false voices and seductive distractions 
threaten to overwhelm, we have only to listen carefully to be led to do the work of the 
Father. 
 
FEAST OF ST. MARK, EVANGELIST – APRIL 25 

According to tradition, Mark is not one of the Apostles, although he could have been 
an eyewitness to the events he describes in his Gospel account. He is thought to have 
been a friend and disciple of Peter, and we know from New Testament references that 
he ran into some difficulties with Paul. We know that his account of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ was written in Rome between the years 60 and 70, following the martyrdom of 
Peter and Paul. Mark’s symbol is a winged lion, an allusion to the desert wilderness with 
which his Gospel account begins. Mark is the patron saint of Venice, and his relics are 
venerated in St. Mark’s Basilica. 

 

Excerpts from The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 2018 Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons and Weekdays 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 29, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION 
As mentioned a few weeks ago, Easter Time is the ideal time to celebrate First Holy Communion. First 
Communion is considered one of the holiest and most important occasions in a person's life. It is the first time 
that a person receives the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist, which is the eating of consecrated bread and 
drinking of consecrated wine. We believe these to be the body and blood of Jesus Christ. Most children 
receive their First Holy Communion when they're 7 or 8 years old, because this is considered the age of 
reason. Other people can receive communion for the first time whenever they've met all of the Catholic 
Church's requirements. 
 

Preparation 
For anyone to receive communion, that person must be considered to be without sin and in a state of 
grace. At SJV, young children will make their first confession, also called the Sacrament of Reconciliation, in 
January before receiving their First Holy Communion in May. At confession, the child will tell their sins and 
misdeeds to a priest and receive a penance in exchange. The penance usually is usually a charitable 
action instead of a few prayers – like “do something nice around the house for your mom sometime today 
or tomorrow”. After this, the child is considered to be absolved of sin, and they are ready for their First Holy 
Communion. Confession isn't the only requirement for receiving the Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist; the 
Sacrament of Baptism must have been received as well. A child, or any person, who has not been baptized 
cannot receive communion. If the child has been baptized, generally they begin studying for First Holy 
Communion in first grade. Children who don't attend Catholic school go to religious instruction classes after 
school or on weekends. In most cases for young children, at least two years of religious education must be 
undertaken before they can receive communion for the first time. 

 

On the day of one's First Holy Communion, and whenever receiving communion thereafter, those who are 
partaking must fast, which means not eating any food for at least one hour before receiving the sacrament. 
The fast for those who are ill and for those who take care of them is reduced to 15 minutes. Drinking water or 
taking medicine are exceptions. This type of fasting is called the Eucharistic Fast. 

 

A child's first communion is often a cause for celebration, but to many Catholics, the event has a deeper 
meaning. We believe that the event means that a child has studied and understood, to the best of their 
ability, what Catholics call the mystery of transubstantiation, the changing of the substance of ordinary 
bread and wine into the substance of Jesus Christ's body and blood. We believe that, before receiving 
communion, a child also should be able to tell the difference between Eucharistic bread and regular food. 

 

After First Holy Communion, the requirement is to attend Mass every Sunday, and we are encouraged to 
receive communion frequently, even weekly. Most Catholics go to confession at least once a year, usually 
during Lent. 
 

http://www.wisegeek.org/what-is-first-communion.htm  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 6, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
SOLEMNITY OF THE ASCENSION OF THE LORD – MAY 13 
Some confusion may exist about the Feast of the Ascension of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, a moveable 
feast, (also known as Holy Thursday, Ascension Day, or Ascension Thursday). This is the day on which Jesus 
Christ, 40 days after rising from the dead, ascended bodily into Heaven (Luke 24:51; Mark 16:19; Acts 1:9-11). 
Like the dates of most other moveable feasts, the date of the Ascension depends on the date of Easter. 
Ascension Thursday always falls 40 days after Easter (counting both Easter and Ascension Thursday), but 
since the date of Easter changes every year, the date of Ascension does as well. In most of the dioceses of 
the United States, the celebration of the feast has been transferred to the following Sunday, so many 
Catholics think that the Ascension is no longer considered a Holy Day of Obligation. 
 

The Feast of the Ascension remains a Holy Day of Obligation throughout the United States, however, the day 
on which it is celebrated varies. The 40th day after Easter Sunday is always a Thursday, and the feast has 
traditionally been celebrated on that Thursday. However, because attendance at Ascension Thursday 
Masses had been falling for years, the bishops of the United States, in accordance with canon law, 
petitioned the Vatican to allow the celebration to be transferred to the following Sunday. This petition was 
granted in 1999. Under the Precepts of the Church, every Sunday is a Holy Day of Obligation. 
 

Excerpts from an article by Scott P. Richert  https://www.thoughtco.com/when-is-ascension-541611 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 13, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION 
As mentioned a few weeks ago, Easter Time is the ideal time to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation. 
The Sacrament of Confirmation is one of the three sacraments of initiation into the Catholic Church 
(together with Baptism and Holy Communion). This special anointing given by the bishop or priest has the 
effect of increasing, deepening, and strengthening the sanctifying grace of God given to us at our baptism; 
while baptism removes from our souls the stain of original sin, Confirmation pours into our souls the power of 
the Holy Spirit and his seven gifts – just like the Apostles received at Pentecost. Confirmation is, therefore, the 
sacrament most closely identified with the special outpouring of the Holy Spirit. If baptism is like a seed of 
Divine life in the soul, then Confirmation makes that seed come to full bloom. According to the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church (1303) below are the five real spiritual effects that happen through the anointing of the 
Sacrament of Confirmation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For those soon to be Confirmed, these five 
things are points of reflection to better prepare 
for the receiving of such a marvelous gift of the 
Holy Spirit. For those who have already been 
Confirmed, this list can inspire the following 
question in our hearts: Am I fully living according 
to the grace of the Holy Spirit bestowed on me 
at my Confirmation? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.printfriendly.com/p/g/eHLW9n/t/the-5-spiritual-effects-of-the-sacrament-of-confirmation 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 20, 2018 

WHAT’S THIS? 
EASTER TIME (APRIL 2 – MAY 20) 
PENTECOST –MAY 20 
The word Pentecost is Greek and it means "50th day." Fifty days after Easter Sunday, we celebrate the 
coming of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles and their followers, and the beginning of their Earthly ministry to 
make disciples of all nations. We, as Catholics celebrate the birth of our Church. Pentecost is the Church's 
birthday. The symbols of Pentecost which represents the Holy Spirit are: 

The color of Pentecost is red and the priest wears red vestments on this day. 
 

The Gifts of the Holy Spirit are: 

These spiritual gifts are given to us by God and are intended to guide the way we live our lives. It’s 
God’s hope that we nurture these gifts in order to become who God wants us to be. 
 

Signs that we are appropriately harnessing these gifts are the Fruits of the Holy Spirit: 

The presence of these fruits in our lives is a good sign that the Gifts of the Spirit are guiding our lives. 
Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful 

 and kindle in them the fire of your love. 
Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. 

And you shall renew the face of the earth. 
Oh God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, 

did instruct the hearts of the faithful, 
grant that by the same Holy Spirit, 

 we may be truly wise and ever enjoy His consolations, 
through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

 Flame  Wind  the dove 

 wisdom 
 understanding 
 counsel 

 knowledge 
 fortitude 
 piety 

 fear of the Lord 

 love 
 joy 
 peace 

 forbearance 
 kindness 
 goodness 

 faithfulness 
 gentleness 
 self-control 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 3, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
Lent is the time of spiritual preparation prior to the Easter season, just as Advent is for Christmas. Jesus taught 
us clearly that there is no resurrection without the Cross, and Lent is the Church’s great spiritual journey. 
Basically, you don’t get the joy of Easter without the self-sacrifice of Lent; the disciples of Jesus follow in his 
footsteps. 
 

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday (March 6) and ends on Holy Thursday (April 18). On the evening of Holy 
Thursday, the Sacred Triduum begins. The 40 days of Lent correspond to the 40 days that Jesus spent in the 
wilderness to fast, pray, and endure the temptations of the devil, all in preparation for his public ministry which 
would culminate in His death on the cross. 
 

Helpful definitions 
FAST:  Eating less food than normal (does not mean no food). 

What you can eat:  One normal, full-sized meal, and two smaller meals which if  combined, would not 
exceed one full meal. 

ABSTINENCE:  Do not eat meat. 
 What you can eat:  Fish and seafood. 
ALMSGIVING:  Material generosity to the less fortunate. 
 What you can give:  Money, goods, acts of charity. 
Ash Wednesday:  Marks the start of Lent and the time for penance.  Obligatory day of fasting (ages 18 to 59) 
and abstinence (ages 14 and over). 
Fridays of Lent:  Obligatory abstinence (ages 14 and over).  All Fridays are days of penance. 

Reprinted with permission from GetFed.com, a service of The Catholic Company - Article by Gretchen Filz published Feb.  
26, 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Published February 28, 2017 - https://www.deseretnews.com/article/865674533/How-some-Christians-prepare-their-hearts-
and-stomachs-for-the-holy-season-of-Lent.html  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 10, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
“Each year, Lent offers us a providential opportunity to deepen the meaning and value of our Christian lives, 
and it stimulates us to rediscover the mercy of God so that we, in turn, become more merciful toward our 
brothers and sisters. In the Lenten period, the Church makes it her duty to propose some specific tasks that 
accompany the faithful concretely in this process of interior renewal: these are prayer, fasting and 
almsgiving.” – Pope Benedict XVI 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 17, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
Obligatory Duties For Catholics During Lent 

Fasting & Abstinence:  Our obligatory duty on Ash Wednesday 
and Good Friday. 
Abstinence:  Do not eat meat on the Fridays of Lent.  Treat it 
as a day of penance. 
Reconciliation:  Catholics are obligated to fulfill their Easter 
Duty by receiving Holy Communion at least once during the 
Easter season (from Easter Sunday to Pentecost), therefore the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation for any mortal sins is required prior 
to this, and is strongly recommended as a Lenten penitential 

practice for any venial sins prior to the Easter feast. 
 

Best Lenten Practices 
The entire season of Lent is a penitential season. Taking up additional practices, such as self-imposed fasting 
outside of the obligatory times, Lenten devotions and spiritual reading, Stations of the Cross, a daily rosary, 
serving the poor, etc., all enhance the penitential and spiritual aspect of Lent. 
 

Make the Sacrament of Reconciliation (confession) an important part of your Lenten penitential practice.  
Many parishes have special times for confession during Lent.  One traditional devotion towards this sacrament 
is to make a general confession of your whole life using an examination of conscience. 
 

Attend Mass on Holy Thursday to commemorate the institution of the Eucharist, called the “Mass of the Lord’s 
Supper.” 
 

At SJV, Good Friday Services begin at 3:00. If possible, try to attend the Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion.  
If you are unable, pause and make a special effort to keep this hour sacred. This is the hour of Christ’s death 
on the cross, after which redemption for mankind was completed. Continue your Good Friday fast up to the 
start of the Easter Vigil to correspond to the entire time from Christ’s death on the cross until His resurrection on 
Easter Sunday. 
 

Attend the Easter Vigil on Holy Saturday to welcome the Easter Sunday feast. Pray for those being received 
into full communion with the Catholic Church at this Mass, that they will remain faithful to Christ and his 
Church, grow in holiness, and become saints. 
 

On Easter Sunday and throughout the Easter season, fully celebrate the joy of Christ’s Resurrection and the 
conquering of sin and death He merited for us. 
 

Excerpts Reprinted with permission from GetFed.com, a service of The Catholic Company - Article by Gretchen Filz 
published Feb. 26, 2017 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 24, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
 

PALM SUNDAY – APRIL 14 

Palm Sunday is the final Sunday of Lent, the beginning of Holy 
Week, and commemorates the triumphant arrival of Christ in 
Jerusalem, days before He was crucified. 
 

Palm Sunday is known as such because the faithful will often 
receive palm fronds which they use to participate in the 
reenactment of Christ's arrival in Jerusalem. In the Gospels, Jesus 
entered Jerusalem riding a young donkey, and to the lavish 
praise of the townspeople who threw clothes, or possibly palms or 
small branches, in front of him as a sign of homage. This was a 
customary practice for people of great respect. Palm branches 

are widely recognized as a symbol of peace and victory, hence their preferred use on Palm Sunday. 
 

The use of a donkey instead of a horse is highly symbolic, it represents the humble arrival of someone in 
peace, as opposed to arriving on a steed in war.  A week later, Christ would rise from the dead on the first 
Easter. 
 

During Palm Sunday Mass, palms are distributed to parishioners who carry them in a ritual procession into 
church. The palms are blessed and many people will fashion them into small crosses or other items of personal 
devotion. These may be returned to the church, or kept for the year. 
 

Because the palms are blessed, they may not be discarded as trash. Instead, they should be burned or 
buried.  
 

The colors of the Mass on Palm Sunday are red and white, symbolizing the redemption in blood that Christ 
paid for the world. 
 

https://www.catholic.org/lent/palmsunday.php 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 31, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
 

Chrism Mass – Tuesday, April 16 
 

There is a special Mass at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist on Tuesday, April 16 at 
7:30 PM, attended by as many priests of the diocese as can attend, because it is a 
solemn observance of Christ's institution of the priesthood. At this Chrism Mass, the holy 
oils to be used throughout the diocese for the following year in the sacraments of 
Baptism, Confirmation, Holy Orders and the Sacrament of the Sick, are blessed by 
Archbishop Listecki. 
 

The Chrism Mass gathers the faithful at the mother church of the diocese to prepare for 
celebrations of Christ's Resurrection. Chrism is a Greek word meaning "an anointing" and 
oils are prepared with olive oil, balsam and other ingredients. 
 

In the early church, bishops baptized catechumens at the Easter Vigil with blessed oils. 
Over time this blessing was made earlier so oils could be used at the local level. This 
tradition includes blessing the oil of catechumens (adults preparing for baptism), oil of 
the sick (for anointing) and chrism (for baptism, confirmation, ordination of clergy, and 
consecration of altars). 
 

The Chrism Mass highlights ministry. A bishop's apostolic ministry is extended symbolically 
by the chrism clergy use in baptism and other rites. The cleric's ministry is reaffirmed by 
renewal of vows made at ordination. The laity's ministry is reaffirmed by renewal of the 
Baptismal Covenant. 
 

We hope you are able to attend this liturgy with special intention to support the ministry 
of all baptized, especially those who are ordained. 

 

https://www.diofdl.org/chrismmass.html 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 7, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
 

Sacred Paschal Triduum – April 18 (evening) through April 21 (evening)  
 

Holy Thursday – April 18 

Holy Thursday is the most complex and profound of all religious 
observances, except for the Easter Vigil. It celebrates both the 
institution by Christ himself of the Eucharist and of the institution of 
the sacerdotal priesthood. Holy Thursday is the commemoration of 
the Last Supper of Jesus Christ, when He established the sacrament 
of the Eucharist prior to His arrest and crucifixion. It also 
commemorates His institution of the priesthood. The holy day falls on 
the Thursday before Easter and is part of Holy Week. Jesus 
celebrated the dinner as a Passover feast. Christ would fulfill His role 
as the Christian victim of the Passover for all to be saved by His final 
sacrifice. Christ washed the feet of His Disciples, who would 
become the first priests. This establishment of the priesthood 
reenacted at Mass with the priest washing the feet of several 
parishioners. 
 

The Last Supper was the final meal Jesus shared with His Disciples in 
Jerusalem. The central observance of Holy Thursday is the ritual 
reenactment of the Last Supper at Mass. This event is celebrated at 

every Mass, as party of the Liturgy of the Eucharist, but it is specially commemorated on Holy Thursday. During 
the Passover meal, Jesus breaks bread and gives it to His Disciples, uttering the words, "This is my body, which 
is given for you." Subsequently, He passes a cup filled with wine. He then says, "This is my blood..." It is believed 
those who eat of Christ's flesh and blood shall have eternal life.  During the Mass, Catholics rightly believe, as 
an article of faith, that the unleavened bread and wine are transformed into the body and blood of Jesus 
Christ through a process known as transubstantiation. 
 

The Last Supper is celebrated daily in the Catholic Church as part of every Mass, for it is through Christ's 
sacrifice that we have been saved. At every hour of every day, somewhere around the world, Mass is being 
said and the Eucharist taken. This has been happening incessantly for at least several hundred years. For 
nearly the past two thousand years, not a single day has gone by without a Mass being celebrated in some 
fashion. Therefore, anyone who celebrates the Mass participates in a daily tradition that is essentially two 
thousand years old. 
 

The Holy Thursday liturgy, celebrated in the evening because Passover began at sundown, also shows both 
the worth God ascribes to the humility of service, and the need for cleansing with water (a symbol of baptism) 
in the Mandatum, or washing, in Jesus' washing the feet of His disciples, and in the priest's stripping the altar. 
Cleansing, in fact, gave this day of Holy Week the name Maundy Thursday. 
 

No Mass will be celebrated again in the Church until the Easter Vigil proclaims the Resurrection. 
 

https://www.catholic.org/lent/thurs.php 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 14, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – March 6 through April 18 (evening) 
 

Sacred Paschal Triduum – April 18 (evening) through April 21 (evening)  
 

Good Friday – April 19 
Good Friday is the day on which Catholics commemorate the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ.  Catholics are joined by almost all other 
Christians in solemn commemoration on this day. 
The events of Good Friday are commemorated in the Stations of the 
Cross, a 14-step devotion often performed by Catholics during Lent 
and especially on Good Friday. At SJV, the Stations of the Cross are 
recited on Fridays during Lent at 6:30.  Good Friday is a day of fasting 
within the Church. Traditionally, there is not a Mass, but rather a 
Commemoration of the Lord’s Passion, where the consecrated hosts 

from Holy Thursday Mass are used. Baptism, penance, and anointing of the sick may be performed, but only 
in unusual circumstances.  Traditionally, the organ is silent from Holy Thursday until the Alleluia at the Easter 
Vigil, as are all bells or other instruments and the altar is left bare. The only music during this period being 
unaccompanied chant. The solemn, muted atmosphere is preserved until the Easter Vigil. 
 

The omission of the prayer of consecration deepens our sense of loss because Mass throughout the year 
reminds us of the Lord's triumph over death, the source of our joy and blessing. The desolate quality of the rites 
of this day reminds us of Christ's humiliation and suffering during His Passion. 
 

Adoration or veneration of an image or representation of Christ's cross does not mean that we are actually 
adoring the material image, of course, but rather what it represents. In kneeling before the crucifix and kissing 
it, we are paying the highest honor to our Lord's cross as the instrument of our salvation.  Because the Cross is 
inseparable from His sacrifice, in reverencing His Cross we are, in effect, adoring Christ. Thus we affirm: 'We 
adore Thee, Oh Christ, and we bless Thee because by Thy Holy Cross Thou has Redeemed the World.' 
 

https://www.catholic.org/lent/friday.php 
 

Holy Saturday – April 20 
 

 
For a detailed description of the Easter Vigil, please visit our 
previously published article from April 9, 2017 listed on our website 
at: 

https://stjohnv.org/parish/files/2018/03/Lent-Easter-Season-8.pdf 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 21, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 

Easter Sunday – April 21 
 

Easter is the celebration of Christ's resurrection from the dead.  It is 
celebrated on Sunday, and marks the end of Holy Week, the end of Lent, 
the last day of the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Holy 
Saturday), and is the beginning of the Easter season of the liturgical year. 
 

As we know from the Gospels, Jesus Christ rose from the dead on the third 
day following His crucifixion, which would be Sunday.  His resurrection 
marks the triumph of good over evil, sin and death.  It is the singular event 
which proves that those who trust in God and accept Christ will be raised 
from the dead. 
 

Since Easter represents the fulfillment of God's promises to mankind, it is 
the most important holiday on the Christian calendar. 

 

In the Gospels, the precise details of the Easter narrative vary slightly, but none of these variances are critical 
to the main story.  In fact, it is argued that the variances are simply matters of style and not substance. 
Despite the variances, the key aspects of the Easter story all match. Above all, they agree that the tomb of 
Christ was indeed empty, which is the most essential fact. 
 

Based on direct evidence from the mid-second century, it is believed that Easter was regularly celebrated 
from the earliest days of the Church. The Easter date is movable and always falls on a Sunday between 
March 22 and April 25.  Easter in the Roman Catholic Church is always on the first Sunday after the first full 
moon after the spring equinox. 
 

Following Easter Sunday, the season of Easter begins and lasts for seven weeks, ending with Pentecost. 
 

https://www.catholic.org/lent/easter.php 



WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 
In Universal Norms on the Liturgical Year and the Calendar we read: “The fifty days from the Sunday of the 
Resurrection to Pentecost Sunday are celebrated in joy and exultation as one feast day, indeed as one 
‘great Sunday’” (UNLY,22).  
 

Each day of Easter week, beginning with Easter Sunday and concluding with the Second Sunday of Easter (or 
Sunday of Divine Mercy), is a solemnity and calls for the Gloria, Creed, and using Preface I of Easter with its 
appropriate wording: “on this night/on this day/ in this time.”  Treat each day of the Octave as Easter day. 
From the Easter Vigil through the Second Sunday of Easter, inclusive, there are two options for the dismissal of 
the people: “Go forth, the Mass is ended, alleluia, alleluia,” or “Go in peace, alleluia, alleluia.”  This form is not 
used again until Pentecost. 
 

Excerpt taken from 2019 Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons and Weekdays, The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 
 

Sunday of Divine Mercy 
In the Jubilee Year 2000, Pope John Paul II proclaimed that from that year forward the 
Second Sunday of Easter would be celebrated as Divine Mercy Sunday. This was 
proclaimed at the Canonization Mass of St. Faustina Kawalska, who worked throughout 
her life to make all aware of the merciful love of God. St. Faustina (1905–1938) was born 
and raised in Poland. Following a vocation to religious life, she was accepted by the 
Congregation of the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy.  In her spiritual life, her contemplation 
on the Mercy of God led her to develop a childlike trust in God and deep love for her 
neighbor.  In her years in the convent, St. Faustina heard a call from God to make 
God’s mercy known to the world so that the world may more fully receive God’s 
healing grace. St. Faustina promoted the Chaplet of Divine Mercy which consists of the 
recitation of prayers to the Eternal Father with the use of the rosary for the sake of 
Christ’s sorrowful passion. 

 

Excerpts taken from https://www.loyolapress.com/our-catholic-faith/liturgical-year/easter/divine-mercy-sunday 

LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 28, 2019 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 5, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 

Is Confession Still an Easter Duty? 
Q: When I was a kid, everyone was required during Lent to make 
his “Easter Duty.” Nowadays, people hardly ever go to confession 
like they used to, and nobody ever talks about Easter Duty. Has this 
requirement been abolished like so many other things? 
 

A: Let’s take a look at what the current canon law says about 
confessing one’s sins at Easter time, and compare it to church law 
in the past. Canon law is grounded in theology. The most 
fundamental theological teaching about the sacrament of 
penance—that reception of the sacrament is necessary when we 
are conscious of having committed grave sin (c. 988.1)—will never change, because as Catholics we believe 
that this sacrament was instituted for this very purpose by Christ Himself. What can change over time, 
however, are the disciplinary practices pertaining to this sacrament. 
 

Most American Catholics are at home with the traditional notion that while we should go to confession 
throughout the year, it is particularly necessary at Christmas and Easter time. In fact, however, there is no legal 
requirement to receive the sacrament at these particular times. Canon 989 states merely that everyone who 
has reached the age of discretion (children who are too young to have made their First Confession are of 
course exempt from this obligation) is required to confess his grave sins at least once a year. On the surface, 
it’s a very simple, straightforward canon, but let’s unpack it to be sure we understand exactly what is required 
of us. 
 

The canon notes specifically that a Catholic is required to confess his grave (i.e., mortal) sins. Thus if he is not 
conscious of having committed any such sins, there is no requirement to receive the sacrament. The 
preceding canon does note that it is recommended that the faithful also confess their venial sins (c. 988.2); 
but a recommendation is not an obligation. 
 

Therefore, technically speaking, a person who does not commit any mortal sins throughout his life is not 
required to go to confession at any time, including the Easter season. Obviously canon 989 does not contain 
any particularly stringent requirements, and too many Catholics may actually seem quite lax!  
It is important to keep in mind here that the code is mandating the absolute minimum that is acceptable for 
a practicing Catholic. If one adheres to the minimum requirements, he is not violating the law—but that does 
not necessarily mean that doing only the bare minimum is a good idea. Nor is it a good idea to fall into the 
trap of thinking that it is not worthwhile to confess sins that are “just” venial. Pope John Paul, in his 1984 
Apostolic Exhortation Reconciliation and Penance, noted that venial sin “must never be underestimated, as 
though it were automatically something that can be ignored or regarded as ‘a sin of little importance’” (17). 
It is well known that the late pontiff himself confessed his sins every single day—and one might reasonably 
assume that they were venial, rather than mortal sins! 
 

For while the code does not mandate that we Catholics must receive the sacrament of penance at any 
particular time of year, it does specify that we receive Holy Communion during the Easter season. Canon 920 
notes that once a Catholic has received his First Holy Communion, he is obliged to receive this sacrament at 
least once a year, during paschal time (i.e., between Easter and Pentecost). This, and not a perceived 
requirement to go to confession, is the actual origin of the term “Easter Duty.” 
 

Excerpts taken from https://catholicexchange.com/is-confession-still-an-easter-duty  by Cathy Caridi, J.C.L. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 12, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 

Good Shepherd Sunday 
The Fourth Sunday of Easter is traditionally referred to as Good 
Shepherd Sunday since the Gospel passages for each cycle of the 
Lectionary all refer to Jesus as a shepherd. “I am the good shepherd. 
A good shepherd lays down his life for the sheep” (Jn 10:11). The 
image of Christ as our Good Shepherd has always appealed to 
human nature. One of the earliest paintings of Christ in the Roman 
catacombs represents him as carrying an injured sheep on his 
shoulders. This is a manifestation of love which touches our innermost 
feelings. We do not mind being likened to sheep in this context. 
 

Excerpts taken from https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2018-04-22 
 

Feast of St. Matthias, Apostle – May 14 
Before the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost, the eleven remaining Apostles had the task 
of replacing Judas Iscariot, who had committed suicide after his betrayal of Jesus. They cast 
lots, and Matthias was chosen from among the one hundred twenty disciples (Act of the 
Apostles 1:18-26). He was selected as a candidate by the Apostles because he met the 
following two qualifications: (1) a disciple of Jesus from Jesus’ baptism to his Ascension and (2) 
a witness to Jesus’ Resurrection. Tradition has him preaching in Judea and then in Georgia in 
the Caucasus, where he was crucified. Other traditions put him in Ethiopia and in Jerusalem, 
where he is supposed to have been stoned and beheaded. His symbol in art is an axe, from 
the legend of his beheading. 

 
Excerpt taken from 2019 Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons and Weekdays, The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 19, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reprinted with Permission from Archdiocese of Milwaukee Whispers in the Pew by Grace Urbanski 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 26, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 
Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary – May 31 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Reprinted with Permission from Archdiocese of Milwaukee Whispers in the Pew by Grace Urbanski 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

June 2, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 
 

Solemnity of the Ascension of the Lord – June 2 
 

What is the Ascension of the Lord? 
The Ascension of the Lord refers to “the entry of Jesus’ humanity into Divine Glory 
in God’s heavenly domain, forty days after Easter” (Catechism of the Catholic 
Church, Glossary, p. 867; Cf. 659, 665). 
 

How does the Catholic Church celebrate the Ascension of Our Lord? 
Some confusion may exist about the Feast of the Ascension of Our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ, a moveable feast, (also known as Holy Thursday, Ascension 
Day, or Ascension Thursday).  This is the day on which Jesus Christ, 40 days after 
rising from the dead, ascended bodily into Heaven (Luke 24:51; Mark 16:19; Acts 
1:9-11). Like the dates of most other moveable feasts, the date of the Ascension 
depends on the date of Easter. Ascension Thursday always falls 40 days after 
Easter (counting both Easter and Ascension Thursday), but since the date of 
Easter changes every year, the date of Ascension does as well. In most of the 
dioceses of the United States, the celebration of the feast has been transferred to the following Sunday, so 
many Catholics think that the Ascension is no longer considered a Holy Day of Obligation. 
 

The Feast of the Ascension remains a Holy Day of Obligation throughout the United States, however, the day 
on which it is celebrated varies. The 40th day after Easter Sunday is always a Thursday, and the feast has 
traditionally been celebrated on that Thursday.  However, because attendance at Ascension Thursday 
Masses had been falling for years, the bishops of the United States, in accordance with canon law, petitioned 
the Vatican to allow the celebration to be transferred to the following Sunday.  This petition was granted in 
1999.  Under the Precepts of the Church, every Sunday is a Holy Day of Obligation. 

Excerpts taken from an article by Scott P. Richert  https://www.thoughtco.com/when-is-ascension-541611 
 

When did the Ascension of Our Lord Jesus Christ occur? 
The Ascension of Our Lord Jesus Christ occurred 40 days after His Resurrection on Easter Sunday. At His 
Ascension, the Lord Jesus ascended Body and Soul into heaven (Luke 24:50-53; Acts 1:9-11). The Ascension 
took place in broad daylight on the Mt of Olives, in the presence of His Apostles and disciples. 
 

Did the Ascension actually happen, or is it a myth? 
The Ascension is an actual event that occurred. 
 

What happened when Our Lord ascended into heaven? 
The Lord Jesus gave the Apostles and disciples His final instructions (Acts 1:6-8), and promised to be with them 
and us until the end of time: “I am with you always, to the close of the age” (Matthew 28:20).  Then, in a 
traditional Jewish form of blessing, He raised his hands (Luke 24:50), and continued to bless them as He 
ascended into the heavens by His own power 

 

Excerpts taken from https://www.thestationofthecross.com/catholic-qa-the-ascension-of-the-lord/ by Fr. Rick Poblocki 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

June 9, 2019 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 22 through June 9 

 

Happy birthday to the Catholic Church! Happy birthday to you, who are the 
body of the Church! 
 

We're all familiar with our own birthdays, and we celebrate them because 
they mark the day of the year in which we entered into this life. But did you 
know you have a second birthday? 
 

Because you are part of the body of the Church, Pentecost is the Church's 
birthday, and yours as well.  As Catholics, we celebrate the birth of our Church. 
 

The word Pentecost is Greek and it means "50th day." Fifty days after Easter Sunday, we celebrate the coming 
of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles and their followers, and the beginning of their Earthly ministry to make 
disciples of all nations. 
 

At Pentecost, the Apostles and their followers were gathered in a room. Jews from all over the world were 
gathered with Peter, the leader of the Apostles and the Eleven. At this time, a great wind blew and a flame 
appeared as a tongue of fire, which split itself into many individual flames above the heads of all those 
present. The Holy Spirit came upon these people and each began to speak in tongues. Despite the fact 
many had no common language, they were perfectly able to understand one another.  Peter then called all 
those present to be baptized and about three thousand people were baptized that day. These people were 
among the first Catholics, and Peter is the first pope of the Catholic Church. 
 

The symbols of Pentecost are the flame, wind, and the dove, which represents the Holy Spirit. The color of 
Pentecost is red and the priest wears red vestments on this day. Special prayers are often said just for 
Pentecost. 
 

Excerpts taken from https://www.catholic.org/lent/pentecost.php 
 

We return to Ordinary Time on the Monday after Pentecost, June 10, and it concludes on the Saturday of the 
Thirty-Fourth Week of the year, November 30. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 1, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 26 through April 9 

 
 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 8, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 26 through April 9 
 
What is the Transfiguration? - According to the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church, the Transfiguration is: “The mysterious 
event in which Jesus, speaking with Moses and Elijah on the 
mountain, was transformed in appearance—in the sight of 
Peter, James, and John—as a moment of disclosure of His 
divine glory” (CCC, Glossary, pp. 901-902; 554). 
  

When do celebrations of Our Lord’s Transfiguration appear in 
the Church’s calendar? - The Feast of the Transfiguration is 
featured during the Lenten season, on the Second Sunday of Lent and celebrated on August 6th of every 
year. 
  

How is the Transfiguration related to Lent? - First, the Transfiguration is related to Our Lord’s Baptism. The 
Lord’s Baptism was a threshold that moved Him from His hidden life to His public ministry. The Transfiguration 
is a threshold or gateway in which Jesus crosses from His public ministry to His suffering and death. Jesus’ 
“Passover” is His suffering and death for our spiritual benefit. Jesus’ Baptism is a model for our Baptism and 
service of God. In Lent, the Church’s desire is to inspire the Faithful to renew their efforts to reject sin and live 
with greater intensity a life of great holiness. The connection between Lent and the Transfiguration is that our 
efforts to conquer sin and grow in holiness will come to full flower in the reward given to those who reject sin 
and live a life of intense holiness: they will come to share in the glory of the Lord Jesus’ Resurrection. 
  

Who witnessed the Transfiguration? - There were three witnesses to the Transfiguration: St. Peter, St. James, 
and James’ brother, St. John. 
  

Where in the Gospels is the Transfiguration reported? - The Transfiguration narrative appears in Matthew 17:1-
18 (read in Cycle or Year A of the Lectionary); in Mark 9:2-8 (read in Year B); and in Luke 9:28-36 (read in 
Year C). The Transfiguration is also mentioned in 2 Peter 1:16-18. 
  

Where did the Transfiguration take place? - Scholars usually identify Mount Tabor as the site of the 
Transfiguration. A beautiful basilica is built upon the site. Some other scholars identify Mount Hermon as the 
site where the Transfiguration took place. 
  

Why did the Transfiguration occur upon a mountain? - The biblical peoples considered mountains to be 
places of divine revelation. So, there is no better place for God to reveal that Jesus would save us by His 
suffering and death, than on the holy mountain! 
  

At what point on the mountain did the Transfiguration take place? - St. Luke clearly states that Jesus was 
“transfigured” during the time He prayed (Luke 9:29). 
  

Excerpts taken from an article written by Fr. Rick Poblocki 
https://www.thestationofthecross.com/catholic-qa-the-transfiguration-of-the-lord/ 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 15, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 26 through April 9 
 

During Lent, all commemorations of the saints are more limited than during other liturgical seasons, as the 
Church reserves this space and time to focus primarily on the daily Lenten discipleship of prayer, fasting, and 
almsgiving. But while parishes should maintain the environment and observances of Lent, there are two 
solemnities that are exceptions: the Solemnity of St. Joseph and the Solemnity of the Annunciation, two days 
that direct our attention to the unique and salvific consequences of saying yes to God. 
 

The Solemnity of St. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary – March 19 
The Solemnity of St. Joseph should be celebrated with the appropriate 
liturgical color of white and the Gloria should be sung. St. Joseph, spouse of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary and patron of the universal Church, overcame his 
doubts and fears to accept the role of protector and nurturer of both Mary 
and the child Jesus.  St. Joseph, a silent figure throughout most of the Gospel, 
is a man in whom the goodness of work and absolute faith in God are 
embodied. 
 

Excerpts taken from 2019 Sourcebook for Sundays, Seasons, and Weekdays. 
The Almanac for Pastoral Liturgy 

 
St. Joseph, the spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary and the foster-father of Jesus, 
was probably born in Bethlehem and probably died in Nazareth. His important 
mission in God's plan of salvation was "to legally insert Jesus Christ into the line 
of David from whom, according to the prophets, the Messiah would be born, and to act as his father and 
guardian (Directory on Popular Piety and the Liturgy)." Most of our information about St. Joseph comes from 
the opening two chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel. No words of his are recorded in the Gospels; he was the 
"silent" man. We find no devotion to St. Joseph in the early Church. He was later venerated by the great 
saints of the Middle Ages. Pius IX (1870) declared him patron and protector of the universal family of the 
Church. 
 

At present, there are two major feasts in his honor. On March 19 our veneration is directed to him personally 
and to his part in the work of redemption. 
 

Excerpts taken from 
 https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/liturgicalyear/calendar/day.cfm?date=2010-03-19   



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 22, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 26 through April 9 
 
During Lent, all commemorations of the saints are more limited than during other liturgical seasons, as the 
Church reserves this space and time to focus primarily on the daily Lenten discipleship of prayer, fasting, and 
almsgiving.  But while parishes should maintain the environment and observances of Lent, there are two 
solemnities that are exceptions: the Solemnity of St. Joseph and the Solemnity of the Annunciation, two days 
that direct our attention to the unique and salvific consequences of saying yes to God. 
 
The Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord – March 25 
The Solemnity of the Annunciation of the Lord should be 
celebrated with the appropriate liturgical color of white and the 
Gloria should be sung. The story of the Annunciation (i.e., "the 
announcing"), is recounted in Luke's gospel. At the Annunciation, 
the angel Gabriel tells Mary that she will conceive a Son and his 
name will be "Jesus," meaning "The Lord saves." The angel's 
greeting, "Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you" has echoed 
down through the ages in many prayers, and is known as the "Hail 
Mary." Mary was initially confused as to how she would bear God's 
Son, since she was a virgin. The angel explained that the Holy Spirit 
would come upon on her. This is why when we recite the Nicene 
Creed we say "by the power of the Holy Spirit, [Jesus] was born of the Virgin Mary and became man." The 
Apostles Creed, likewise, affirms that Jesus was "conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit." Thus, the Feast of 
the Annunciation is the beginning of Jesus' miraculous life. 
 

The Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary dates back to at least the 6th century and falls 
exactly nine months before Christmas. 
 

Excerpts taken from https://www.churchyear.net/annunciation.html 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 29, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Palm Sunday 
 
Palm Sunday is the final Sunday of Lent, the beginning of Holy Week, and commemorates the triumphant 
arrival of Christ in Jerusalem, days before he was crucified. 
 

Palm Sunday, is known as such, because the faithful will often 
receive palm fronds which they use to participate in the 
reenactment of Christ's arrival in Jerusalem. In the Gospels, Jesus 
entered Jerusalem riding a young donkey, and to the lavish praise 
of the townspeople who threw clothes, or possibly palms or small 
branches, in front of him as a sign of homage. This was a customary 
practice for people of great respect. 
 

Palm branches are widely recognized symbols of peace and 
victory, hence their preferred use on Palm Sunday. 
 

The use of a donkey instead of a horse is highly symbolic; it 
represents the humble arrival of someone in peace, as opposed to arriving on a steed in war. 
 

A week later, Christ would rise from the dead on the first Easter. 
 

During Palm Sunday Mass, palms are distributed to parishioners who carry them in a ritual procession into 
church. The palms are blessed and many people will fashion them into small crosses or other items of 
personal devotion. These may be returned to the church, or kept for the year. 
 

Because the palms are blessed, they may not be discarded as trash. Instead, they are appropriately 
gathered at the church and incinerated to create the ashes that will be used in the following year's Ash 
Wednesday observance. 
 

The colors of the Mass on Palm Sunday are red and white, symbolizing the redemption in blood that Christ 
paid for the world. 
 

Excerpts taken from https://www.catholic.org/lent/palmsunday.php 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 5, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Palm Sunday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ucatholic.com/blog/an-illustrated-guide-to-the-triduum/#comment-378479 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 12, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Sunday 
Where has Jesus been? Have you seen Him? 
These last 40 days we know He was alone in the wilderness (Mark 1:13). For us, here at St. 
John Vianney, the white linen scrim (screen) obscuring His image in our sanctuary 
reminded us to seek His unseen presence as He began His journey to the cross. 
 
 
 
 
 

Today “the stone is rolled away” (Mark 16:4)! The scrim is removed! Along with His 
disciples we now see and have with us the beauty of the risen Christ.  
 
May our Easter experience be enhanced by reflecting on these parallels: the 
empty tomb and the return of the reredos figure, our sanctuary’s visual reminder of 
the triumphant promise of the Resurrection.  
 

Celebrate the joy of Easter! 
 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
The first eight days of the Easter Season, from Easter Sunday up to, and including 
the Second Sunday of Easter, which are each celebrated as solemnities of the 
Lord, are referred to as the Octave of Easter.  “The fifty days from the Sunday of 
the Resurrection to Pentecost Sunday are celebrated in joy and exultation as 
one feast day, indeed as one ‘great Sunday’”(UNLY, 22). 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 19, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
The Feast of Divine Mercy Sunday 

As Catholics, we may be familiar with the Divine Mercy image of Jesus with red 
and white rays flowing from His heart along with the inscription, “Jesus I Trust in 
You.” Perhaps though some are not as familiar with its origin and association 
with the feast of Divine Mercy Sunday which is celebrated the first Sunday 
following Easter. The Divine Mercy image was given to us by a Polish nun, Sister 
Maria Faustina Kowalska, who received a series of private revelations from our 
Lord in the 1930s which she recorded in her diary at the request of her spiritual 
director and soon led to a grass roots movement to spread the message.  
Pope St. John Paul II instituted the feast of Diving Mercy Sunday at the 
canonization of St. Faustina on April 30, 2000 establishing it as “a perennial 
invitation to the Christian world to face with confidence in divine benevolence 
the difficulties and trials that humankind will experience in the years to come.” 
 
The Lord told Faustina, “I desire the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for 
all souls, and especially for poor sinners. On that day the very depths of my 
tender mercy are open. I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those souls 
who approach the fount of My mercy. The soul that will go to confession and 
receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete forgiveness of sins and 

punishment. On that day are opened all the divine floodgates through which graces flow.  Let no soul fear 
to draw near to Me, even though its sins be as scarlet.” 
 
Regarding the image, it reflects what the beloved disciple John recorded in his gospel, “But one of the 
soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and at once there came out blood and water (John 19:34).” The 
Catechism of the Catholic Church (1625) instructs, “The blood and water that flowed from the pierced side 
of the crucified Jesus are types of the Baptism and the Eucharist, the sacraments of new life. From then on it 
is possible ‘to be born of water and the Spirit’ in order to enter the Kingdom of God.” 
 
In order to receive the graces, one should go to confession within 7 days before or after and receive Holy 
Communion on the day of the feast, venerate the image and practice works of mercy while firmly trusting in 
the Divine Mercy of Jesus. Many miracles have been reported by those taking refuge in His mercy and 
continue to be available for those who seek them.  Let us eagerly receive Jesus’ divine mercy always, and 
especially on Divine Mercy Sunday. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 26, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 
St. Joseph the Worker Feast Day is celebrated May 1st each year. The title, St. Joseph the Worker, was given 
to St. Joseph, the patron of carpenters, builders and all workers by Pope Pius XII in 1955. 

 

St. Joseph’s patronage of workers, is one of his most illustrious titles, warranting a 
special feast day in his honor. St. Joseph was himself a humble carpenter who knew 
what it was to work hard, often for meager pay, in order to earn a living to support 
his wife and foster child. Though a hard worker, he knew poverty and when 
presenting gifts at Jesus’ presentation in the Temple, it was the gift of the poor that 
St. Joseph presented to God, “a pair of turtle doves or two young pigeons” (Lk 2:24). 
 

St. Joseph is also patron saint of the universal Church of Christ on earth, the dying, 
marriages, fatherhood, families, house sales and finances.  He is also an excellent 
example of humility and obedience to the calling of God in his life. 
 

In these times of recession with unemployment rising high, we ask for Joseph’s 
intercession and help from Heaven to help us in our work or indeed to find good, 
productive work which will improve the society in which we live and give us a spirit of 
peace and joy. Pope Pius wrote a prayer especially for this great Feast: 

 

“Oh glorious St Joseph, model of all who are devoted to labor, obtain for me the grace to work in the 
spirit of penance in expiation of my many sins; to work conscientiously by placing love of duty above 
my inclinations; to gratefully and joyously deem it an honor to employ and to develop by labor the gifts 
I have received from God, to work methodically, peacefully and in moderation and patience, without 
ever shrinking from it through weariness or difficulty to work; above all, with purity of intention and 
unselfishness, having unceasingly before my eyes death and the account I have to render of time lost, 
talents unused, good not done, and vain complacency in success, so harmful to the work of God. 
All for Jesus, all for Mary, all to imitate you, O Patriarch St Joseph! This shall be my motto for life and 
eternity. Amen” 

 

Excerpts from https://www.catholicstore-catholicart.com/saint-joseph-the-worker-feast-day-1st-may/  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 5, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 
Good Shepherd Sunday 
“I am the Good Shepherd. I know my sheep and my sheep know me” (Gospel 
Acclamation) 
 

As we continue our journey through the liturgical season of Easter, today we celebrate 
what is traditionally called “Good Shepherd Sunday”. Jesus applies to Himself this image 
(Jn 10:6), rooted in the Old Testament and very dear to Christian tradition.* 
 

Christ is the Good Shepherd who, by dying on the Cross, lays down his life for his sheep. 
Thus a deep bond is established between the Good Shepherd and his flock. Jesus calls 
his own sheep by name and leads them out…and the sheep follow him, for they know 
his voice” (Jn 10:3-4).  Our Responsorial Psalm (23) proclaims: “The Lord is my Shepherd; 
there is nothing I shall want”. 
 

This image of the Good Shepherd is the most common of the symbolic 
representations of Christ found in the Catacombs of Rome, before Christian 
imagery could be made explicit. These ancient images often depict a sheep on 
the shoulders of the shepherd, as in Luke (15:3-7) version of the Parable of the 
Lost Sheep. 
 

This day also coincides with the World Day of Prayer for Vocations affirming the 
primacy of faith and grace in all that concerns vocations to the priesthood and 
to the consecrated life. We need to ask what are we doing to encourage and 
support the next generation of priests and religious (good shepherds who will 

give of themselves to lead the flocks of the future)? Let us pray that many will answer the Lord’s call and 
give themselves to Him. 
 

May is traditionally known as the Month of Our Lady. 
 

*Excerpts from His Holiness Pope John Paul II, April 25, 1999 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 12, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 

This week we celebrate several Optional Memorials (OM) and one Feast Day (F). The Church calendar has 
three types of celebrations: Solemnities, Feast Days and Memorials. Solemnities hold the highest degree of 
Catholic celebrations. They celebrate the most important mysteries of the Catholic faith. Some commonly 
known Solemnities include Easter, Christmas, Pentecost, and Christ the King. 
 

Second in line of importance in the liturgical calendar are feast days. These are special days set apart on 
the liturgical calendar to celebrate the lives of the saints and other events in the life of Christ. What does this 
mean if you find yourself in the pews on a feast day? The priest may include a reflection on the life of the 
saint in his homily. Also, the Gloria is a requirement of these days, but the Creed won’t be said. 
 

Memorials are of third importance in the liturgical calendar, and they are classified as either obligatory or 
optional. Memorials are a celebration of the lives of saints. Some saint memorials are obligatory—which 
means the memorial must be observed. Other memorials are optional. How did the Church decide which 
memorials were obligatory and which were optional? The Church only observes obligatory memorials for 
saints who are of “universal significance” in the liturgical calendar. Unlike Solemnities and feast days, the 
Gloria does not have to be sung during Mass. The priest could choose to not celebrate the optional 
memorial.  

https://epicpew.com/solemnities-feast-memorials/ 
 

May 13 – Our Lady of Fatima (OM) 
Our Lady of Fatima is a title given to Mary based on her appearance to three children 
on this date, in Portugal in 1917. The Virgin requested that the world consecrated 
themselves to her Immaculate Heart in order to bring forth peace. Her message was 
confirmed on October 13 with the Miracle of the Sun. 
 

White is the vestment color for an OM. 
 
 
May 14t– St. Matthias, Apostle (F) 
Matthias was an eyewitness to all that Jesus did. He followed the 
Lord from the Jordan River, where he was baptized, to Calvary, to the empty tomb, 
and to the mountain top in Galilee where Jesus was taken up into the heavens. He 
cast his lot with Jesus from the very beginning. 
 

Red is the vestment color for a F.  
 

May is traditionally known as the Month of Our Lady. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 17, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 

“The Eucharist is the heart and the summit of the Church’s life…” 
(Catechism of the Catholic Church – 1407) 

 

The celebration of Mass is greatly enhanced by community. The recent and 
unprecedented event of the COVID–19 virus has left us with an inability to gather 
together for daily and/or weekend worship. Deep in this deprivation is the missing, 
central element of the physical reception of the Eucharist. 
 

By using a variety of local, national and international media broadcasts, many have discovered ways of 
continuing the Mass experience. Enhancing this virtual experience is the wonderful opportunity to make 
what is long known as a SPIRITUAL COMMUNION; a prayer acknowledging one’s desire for, but inability to 
receive Holy Communion. 
 

There are authentic reasons why one may not be able to participate in the reception of the Eucharist. This 
ancient practice of Spiritual Communion began in the days of Christian persecutions and has endured 
throughout times of plague and religious oppression. Then, as presently, Christians found themselves unable 
to actually receive the consecrated Bread. 
 

Saints Padre Pio, John Vianney, Josemaria Escrivia and Pope John Paul II—to name a few—have written 
beautifully about this devotion; its practice, consolation, desire and joy. 
 

Authored by St. Alphonsus of Liguori, the following is the most familiar ACT of SPIRITUAL COMMUNION: 
 

“My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things and I desire 
You in my soul. Since I cannot receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. As though 
You were already there, I embrace You and unite myself wholly to You; permit that I should never be 
separated from You.  Amen.” 
 

A pandemic isn’t necessary to make these beautiful words a part of our daily prayer lives! 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 24, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 

The Ascension of the Lord 
 

The Ascension of Jesus Story Summary 
In God's plan of salvation, Jesus Christ was crucified for the sins of mankind, died, and 
rose from the dead. Following His resurrection, He appeared many times to His 
disciples. Forty days after His resurrection, Jesus called His 11 apostles together on the 
Mount of Olives, outside Jerusalem. Still not completely understanding that Christ's 
messianic mission had been spiritual and not political, the disciples asked Jesus if He 
was going to restore the kingdom to Israel. They were frustrated with Roman 
oppression and may have envisioned an overthrow of Rome. Jesus answered them: “It 
is not for you to know the times or seasons that the Father has established by His own 
authority. But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you; and you will 

be my witnesses in Jerusalem, throughout Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the 
earth.”(Acts 1:7-8) 
 

Then Jesus was taken up, and a cloud hid him from their sight. As the disciples were 
watching him ascend, two angels dressed in white robes stood beside them and asked 

why they were looking into the sky. The angels said: “Men of Galilee, why are you standing there looking at 
the sky? This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will return in the same way as you have 
seen Him going into heaven.” (Acts 1:11) At that, the disciples walked back to Jerusalem to the upstairs 
room where they had been staying. 
 
Points of Interest 
 The Ascension of Jesus is one of the accepted doctrines of Christianity. The Apostles' Creed and Nicene 

Creed both confess that Christ ascended into heaven and sits at the right hand of God the Father. 
 During the Ascension of Jesus, a cloud obscured him from sight. In the Bible, a cloud is often the 

expression of God's power and glory, as in the book of Exodus, when a pillar of cloud guided the Jews in 
the desert. 

 The Old Testament records two other human ascensions in the lives of Enoch (Genesis 5:24) and Elijah (2 
Kings 2:1–2). 

 The Ascension of Jesus allowed eyewitnesses to see both the resurrected Christ on earth and the 
victorious, eternal King returning to heaven to rule on his throne at the right hand of God the Father 
forever. The event is another instance of Jesus Christ bridging the gap between the human and the 
divine. 

Excerpt taken from: https://www.learnreligions.com/ascension-of-jesus-700194 

Jesus ascending to 
heaven, Ascension 
by John Singleton 
Copley (1738-1815). 
Public Domain 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 31, 2020 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 13 through May 31 
 

Pentecost Sunday 
Pentecost marks the end of the Easter Season which celebrates Jesus’ victory over death, resurrection to 
new life and ascension into heaven. It also marks the “birthday of the Church” (50 days after Easter) when 
God, Father and Son, send the third person of the Blessed Trinity to breathe new life into the apostles who 
were down-hearted, confused and uncertain what to do, now that their Leader was gone. 
 

Acts 2:1-4 describes it as follows: “When the day of Pentecost came, 
they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound like the blowing 
of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where 
they were sitting. They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that 
separated and came to rest on each of them. All of them were filled 
with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit 
enabled them”. 
 

What a difference this made! The disciples came alive; became bold 
instead of timid, energetic instead of anemic, engaged instead of 
bored; ready to continue Jesus’ work of building God’s kingdom on 
earth. 
 

Peter rose up and went outdoors to address large gatherings of Jews 
who had come to celebrate their feast of Shavuot. He spoke with 
elegance and passion about Jesus Christ. All were amazed because 
they heard and understood him in their own native language. Some 
three thousand were baptized that day through the inter-cession of the 
Holy Spirit (Acts 2:14-41). 
 

The symbols of Pentecost are a dove, the color red a symbol of power, 
wind and fire. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 21, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 
 
Lent in the time of COVID-19 - the idols we worship 

For many, Lent has become 
exerc ises  for  sp i r i tual  se l f -
improvement, a committed effort to 
find the best version of ourselves 
through fasting, almsgiving and 
prayer. It often has more in common 
with a diet than a recommitment to 
pursue holiness—our baptismal 
vocation to perfectly conform 
ourselves to the image of our Savior, 
Jesus Christ. 
 

COVID-19 has revealed that all 
these things are idols. We worship 
entertainment, and it could still yet 
kill millions of Americans who are 
unable to cut themselves off from 
such entertainment for the common 
good. We worship the economy, 
and for that reason, we didn’t want 

to reveal the true dangers of COVID-19. I worship myself, and therefore, who cares what happens to the rest 
of you? 
 

So, Lent in the time of COVID-19 isn’t what we expected. But our expectations were likely part of our idolatry 
in the first place. Our vocation as Christians is to conform ourselves to Jesus Christ, the one who suffered on 
the cross. His sacrifice of love was accepted entirely by the Father, and he has been raised from the dead. 
 

Excerpts from Our Sunday Visitor – Mar. 21, 2020 
Lent in the time of COVID-19 Attaining holiness in the midst of a pandemic 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

February 28, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 

 
“…Let no one walk alone… 

    Jerusalem, My Destiny 
   music by Rory Cooney 

 

At St. John Vianney on Sunday, February 28, (9:00 Mass) the 
second Sunday of Lent, SIX individuals known as Candidates 
and THREE individuals known as Catechumens (those needing 
to be baptized) in the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
process (RCIA) – will be recognized. The Catechumens, 
known as the Elect, and the Candidates will write their names 
in the Book of the Elect. 
 

The ELECT were called by name; reaffirming their desire to join 
in full communion with the Catholic Church. Testimony to their 
intent also came from catechists and godparents. 
 

You may have had the good fortune to have been at that particular Mass. The congregation was invited to 
actively participate in the ELECT being, quite literally, SENT. The hands of those present were raised in 
approval, care and support of the Catechumens and Candidates in the immediate next step of their 
journey. Our Catechumen ELECT will travel from St. John Vianney, with other parishes to the Cathedral of St. 
John and will be received and recognized by Archbishop Jerome Listecki. 
 

Are you looking for “something to do for Lent”? Here is a great opportunity! Make this journey with our future 
brothers and sisters in Christ.  Consider their commitment. Hold them close in thought and prayer.  Make a 
plan to celebrate with them on the beautiful occasion of the EASTER VIGIL. 
 

                                     …the journey makes us one.” 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 7, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 
 
Within our ecclesiastical community, two groups have embarked on their Lenten Journey: the members of 
our RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults - program who are preparing for the Sacraments of Initiation at 
Easter and those already baptized who are preparing to renew their baptismal identity. 
 

Both groups will benefit from a special feature of the RCIA program called the Scrutinies – a series of three 
special readings/reflections on the third, fourth and fifth Sundays of Lent. The Scrutinies are rites for self-
searching and repentance; a source of inspiration and renewal on our journey towards Easter. They are 
meant to uncover (scrutinize) all that is weak, defective or sinful in our hearts and heal us by strengthening 
all that is upright, strong and good. We need to read them carefully and discover their meaning for us. 

 
 

First Scrutiny, 3rd Sunday of Lent, Jesus meets the woman at the well (Jn 4:5-42) 
Grace will come when I see that I have been thirsty and Jesus Christ is living water that 
refreshes and provides growth. 
 
 
 
 
Second Scrutiny, 4th Sunday of Lent, Jesus heals the man born blind (Jn 9:1-41) 
Grace will come when I acknowledge that my eyes have been opened and I see that 
Jesus Christ is the Light of the World. 
 
 
 
 
 
Third Scrutiny, 5th Sunday of Lent, Jesus raises Lazarus from the dead (Jn 11:1-45) 
Grace will come when I realize I have been bound by sin, and the command of Jesus 
Christ that I come forth manifests the Resurrection and the Life. 
 
 
As we reflect on these readings, ponder our need for forgiveness and look forward to our 

new life in baptism. 
 

Credits: Sourcebook 2021; onlineministries.creighton.edu 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 14, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 
 

The yearning to follow the teachings of Jesus reaches back through the ages to His earthly journey. The 
desire to follow His truth has extended through time. Each conversion experience did and still does represent 
joy for Catholic communities and the persons joining them. 
 

Clearly, that process known since 1972 as RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults - has evolved and been 
brought through history by many people and in many ways. The importance and significance of RCIA 
candidates learning and understanding the Creed and Our Father are attributed to St. Augustine. 
 

During Lent, the CATECHUMENS (after approximately one year’s study of the Catholic faith) have become 
the ELECT and have been SENT (see What’s This?, 2-28-2021). 

 

 
 
In the last weeks before entering in full communion with 
the Catholic Church, CANDIDATES hear the Creed at 
Mass and, just prior to baptism, will recite it together at 
the Easter Vigil. This text is “…regarded as expressing the 
heart of the Church’s faith…” (RCIA 147). The 
Presentation of the Creed “recalls the wonderful deeds 
of God for the salvation of the human race…” - ”…
suffuses vision of the ELECT with the sure light of 
faith.” (RCIA 147 - 148). 
 
 
 
 

During the fifth week of Lent, the ELECT experience the Presentation of 
the Lord’s Prayer. Hearing these words of Jesus is meant to “fill the ELECT 
with a deeper realization of the new spirit of adoption by which they will 
call God their Father.” (RCIA 178 and 184) 
 
Edification and enlightenment of the ELECT are the purpose of these two 
specific RCIA components. 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 21, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 
 

The Feast of the Annunciation 
The Feast of the Annunciation marks the visit of the angel Gabriel to the 
Virgin Mary, during which he told her that she would be the mother of 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. It is celebrated on March 25th each year. 
 
More importantly, since it occurs 9 months before the birth of Jesus on 
Christmas Day, the Annunciation marks the actual incarnation of Jesus 
Christ - the moment that Jesus was conceived and that the Son of God 
became the son of the Virgin. 
 

The feast has been celebrated since the 5th century AD. 
 

The feast celebrates two things: 
 God's action in entering the human world as Jesus in order to save 

humanity. 
 Also being celebrated during this feast was Mary's fiat, which means 

"let it be" in Latin—her willing acceptance of the news. 
 

Excerpts from https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christianity/
holydays/annunciation.shtml and www.learnreligions.com/the-

annunciation-of-the-lord- 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

March 28, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Lent – February 17 – April 1 
 

March 28 The Sacred Paschal Triduum - April 1 – 4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These past few weeks we have been discussing certain elements of the RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults - experience. The days of Lent are the final Period of Purification and Enlightenment leading up to the 
Easter Vigil. The Celebration of the Sacraments of Initiation takes place during the Easter Vigil Liturgy on Holy 
Saturday when the Elect receive the sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Holy Eucharist. Now the 
person is fully initiated into the Catholic Church. 
 

Coming into full communion with the Catholic Church describes the process for entrance into the Catholic 
Church for already baptized Christians. In most cases, these individuals make a profession of faith but are 
not baptized again. 
 

What happens at the Holy Saturday Easter Vigil? The Easter Vigil takes place the evening before Easter 
Sunday. This is the night that "shall be as bright as day" as proclaimed by the Exsultet, an ancient church 
hymn. The Holy Saturday Liturgy begins with the Service of Light, which includes the blessing of the new fire 
and the Paschal candle which symbolizes Jesus, the Light of the World. The second part consists of the 
Liturgy of the Word with a series of Scripture readings. After the Liturgy of the Word, the Catechumens, if any, 
are presented to the parish community, who pray for them with the Litany of the Saints. Next, the priest 
blesses the water, placing the Easter or Paschal candle into the baptismal water. Those seeking Baptism 
then renounce sin and profess their faith after which they are baptized. Then the Candidates are Confirmed 
by the priest or bishop who lays hands on their heads, and invokes the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. He then 
anoints them with the oil called Sacred Chrism. At Communion, the newly baptized and confirmed receive 
the Eucharist, Christ's Body and Blood, for the first time. 
 

Excerpts taken from Christian Initiation of Adults https://www.usccb.org/beliefs-and-teachings/who-we-
teach/christian-initiation-of-adults 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 4, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 5 – May 23 

 

 
 
Easter Sunday and the Easter Season 
The fifty days from Easter Sunday (April 4) to Pentecost (May 23) are 
celebrated as one feast day. The entire season is considered one “great 
Sunday” (Ceremonial of Bishops #371). 
 
Easter Sunday 
 The Sequence is sung or said before the Alleluia at all Masses on Easter 

Sunday (GIRM #62).  
 At all the Masses on Easter Sunday the Rite of Renewal of Baptismal 

Promises (according to the text used at the Easter Vigil) and its 
accompanying sprinkling rite replaces the Creed. 

 The double Alleluia is added to the dismissal formulary during the 
octave of Easter (CB #373 and RM: The Easter Vigil #69), i.e. “Go forth, 
the Mass is ended, alleluia, alleluia,” or “Go in peace, alleluia, alleluia” 
and the response, “Thanks be to God, alleluia, alleluia.” 

 
 

Octave of Easter – April 5-10 
 The first eight days of the Easter Season make up the octave of Easter and are celebrated as solemnities 

of the Lord (Ceremonial of Bishops #373). 
 The Ordo (Order of the Mass) reminds us that the Gloria is to be sung or recited during the octave of 

Easter. 
 The Sequence (the hymn that precedes the Gospel) is optional during the days of the octave (GIRM 

#64). 
 The double Alleluia is added to the dismissal formulary during the octave of Easter (CB #373 and RM: The 

Easter Vigil #69), i.e. “Go forth, the Mass is ended, alleluia, alleluia,” or “Go in peace, alleluia, alleluia” 
and the response, “Thanks be to God, alleluia, alleluia.” 

 

The Easter Season – April 5-May 23 
 The Paschal Candle is lit for all liturgical celebrations of the Easter season (Ceremonial of Bishops #372). 
 As a reminder of our baptism, it is appropriate that on all the Sundays of Easter, including Pentecost, the 

Rite for the Blessing & Sprinkling of Water (cf. Appendix II in the Roman Missal) replaces the usual 
Penitential Act. 

 

https://www.dosp.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-Lent-Easter-Guidelines-ENG.pdf  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 11, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 5 – May 23 
 

Divine Mercy Sunday – April 11 
The scripture readings for Divine Mercy Sunday lend themselves to linking Easter and Divine Mercy. In the 
Gospel (Jn 20:19-31), at his appearance to his disciples on Easter evening, Jesus empowers them to forgive 
or retain sins. In this moment, the sacrament of reconciliation is created. Forgiveness and blessings are freely 
given to those who have a disposition of trust in God’s mercy. 
 

Nineteen centuries later, beginning in 1931 and for eight years, Jesus chose a humble Polish nun, Maria 
Faustina Kowalska, to receive private revelations concerning Divine Mercy that were recorded in her diary. 
There are 14 occasions when Jesus requested that a Feast of Mercy be observed on the Second Sunday of 
Easter to reaffirm Gods undying love for mankind (Diary, no. 699). 
 

The Divine Mercy image shows Jesus raising His right hand in blessing and 
pointing with His left hand to His heart. Red and white rays emanate from 
His heart, symbolizing the blood and water that was poured out for our 
salvation and sanctification. A message is scrolled at the bottom: “Jesus, I 
trust in You”. The whole image is symbolic of charity, forgiveness and love 
of God; referred to as the “Fountain of Mercy”. 
 
In his second encyclical, Rich in Mercy, Pope Saint John Paul II offers an 
extended meditation on the mystery of God’s mercy, which he calls “the 
greatest of the attributes and perfections of God” (Dives in Miseracordia, 
13). He returned to this theme throughout his pontificate and on May 5, 
2000 the Vatican decreed that the Second Sunday of Easter would 
henceforth be known as Divine Mercy Sunday.  
 
On this memorial feast day, let us reflect on some additional words of 
St. John Paul II and open our hearts to the saving grace of Divine 
Mercy with our actions of mercy towards others. “Lord, who reveals 
the Father’s love by Your death and Resurrection, we believe in You 
and confidently repeat to You today: Jesus, I trust in You, have mercy 
upon us and upon the whole world.” ~ St. Pope John Paul II, Regina 

Caeli message prepared for Divine Mercy Sunday, April 3, 2005. 
 

Sources: divinemercysunday.com; thedivinemercy.org; ncregiester.com; wikipedia.com; 
learnreligions.com 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 18, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
A FEAST OF FEASTS 
 

Even a casual look at Catholicism reveals the long and well-loved tradition of veneration of God, the 
significant events in the life of Christ, sacred mysteries and honoring the enormous devotion of Jesus’ family, 
friends, apostles, followers, the angels, and ardent saints down through the ages. Awareness of such events 
and persons (collectively known as festivals) are woven into the church calendar offering repeated 
opportunities to examine and study the blessings and examples of our spiritual forebears and their 
circumstances. 
 

How is this recognition determined? 
 

The Second Vatican Council set about liturgically sorting, organizing and clarifying all these events and 
experiences. The results were divisions into solemnities, feasts and memorials. These are in “descending order 
of dignity.” 

 

SOLEMNITY: These are usually reserved for the 
most important mysteries of faith; Easter, 
Pentecost, Immaculate Conception; principal 
titles of Jesus (for example: Our Lord or Sacred 
Heart); specially honored saints such as Saints 
Peter and Paul and John the Baptist. On these 
days, liturgical elements are the same as 
Sundays.  (Some solemnities are holy days of 
obligation. These observations vary among 
countries.) 
 

FEAST: These honor a mystery or title of the Lord, 
Our Lady or saints of particular importance 
(apostles/evangelists) or historical importance (St. 
Laurence, for instance).  Some liturgical elements 
are altered if a feast falls on a Sunday. 

 
MEMORIAL: These are usually in honor of saints but may also celebrate one or another feature of Jesus or 
Mary. (Examples: Holy Name of Jesus or the Immaculate Heart of Mary.) 
 

OPTIONAL MEMORIAL: The new Roman calendar lists ninety-five of these. While without strict observance, 
the presider at Mass may make reference to the saints honored on these specific days. 
 

Liturgical alterations accompany each of these groups; numbers of readings, inclusion or exclusion of Glorias 
and Alleluias, for example. Additional detailed and very interesting information: “Solemnities, Feasts and 
Memorials” by Fr. Edward McNamara  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

April 25, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
THE CREED 

 

 
 
 

WE BELIEVE 
 
 
 
 

 

Within 200 years of the death of Jesus, ancient correspondence reveals the existence of a creed—or Old 
Roman Symbol - affirming beliefs for those joining the fledgling Church. (Reflecting neophyte’s lack of 
literacy, doctrine was likely absorbed without benefit of the written word.) 
 

In concert with the rite of baptism—a tradition enduring to the present day—a declaration of the divinity of 
Christ, his life, death and resurrection were professed by neophyte Roman Christians. Historically, these 
primary, professed tenets arose from the experiences of the Apostles (Apostolicum)…the APOSTLES’ CREED! 
Eventually, inscribed in Greek, the Creed provides an authentic, doctrinal awareness at the heart of our 
Catholic—universal—faith. 
 

“WE believe” are the words of affirmation expressed by the original and contemporary recipients of 
baptism. 

 
 
 
 

I BELIEVE 
 
 
 
 
 

Later, in 325 A.D., a primary purpose of the Nicene Council was to extinguish Arianism (a heretical credence 
denying the divinity of Christ). A central outcome of this gathering was the resulting NICENE CREED crushing 
the heresy by firmly establishing Christ as “…born of the Father before all ages.” Other efforts were to adhere 
more stridently to the Latin lexicon. Primary in this regard is the word credo—Latin for I believe. This term 
establishes our individual commitment to our faith. 
 

The elements of both Creeds are embraced by most major Christian religions. Across faiths, our minds 
harmonize in a universal understanding of the total essence of Christ in our lives. 
Can you name the twelve articles of the Nicene Creed?  



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 2, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Instructions on Receiving Holy Communion with Proper Reverence 

 

For many of us over this past fourteen months, the absence of being able to 
receive our Lord’s Precious Body & Blood has been devastating. Is it possible, that 
we may have forgotten what to do? The next two weeks will provide the proper 
reverence for receiving the Eucharist.  
 

Please be mindful of whom you are receiving. 
 

If One Receives on the Hand 
Unless arthritis hinders one, hold your top hand flat, and do not move until the 
Priest or Eucharistic Minister has placed the Sacred Host on your hand and 
removed his. Do not move your hand, arms, fingers, etc. Never receive Holy 
Communion in the hand when your hands are impeded; e.g., carrying a cane or 
some other walking-assistance device, carrying a child in your arms, carrying a 
purse, have a tissue or handkerchief in your hand, have a cast on your hand, etc. 
Never receive Holy Communion by extending only one hand. Never reach for or 
grab the Host. 
 

If One Receives on the Tongue 
Open your mouth wide, stick out your tongue, and hold still. Please do not move your neck, head, tongue, 
mouth or body. Hold still, and do not move until the Priest has placed the Host on your tongue and removed 
his hand, otherwise you may get the Host on the nose, on the teeth, or who knows where. Please do not lick 
the Priest’s hand—just hold still and all will be well! 
 

Children 
Make sure you hold your hands up high so the Priest 
or Eucharistic Minister can reach your hands. 
Parents, please instruct your children accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/5143/documents/2014/2/Holy%20Communion%20Instructions.pdf 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 9, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Instructions on Receiving Holy Communion with Proper Reverence Continued 
 

Consuming the Body of Christ  
Once you have received the Sacred Host consume the Host immediately by stepping aside and then 
reverently move on—do not genuflect or consume the Sacred Host as you turn to go back to your seat. 
 

The Posture 
The faithful are not permitted to take the consecrated Host by themselves, instead you will be given the 
Host. The norm for reception of Holy Communion in the United States is standing. However, Holy Communion 
is not denied to people who choose to kneel.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tongue or Hand? 
There is nothing intrinsically more reverent about reception on the tongue or less reverent about receiving in 
the hand. Reverence or irreverence are generally determined by other factors: the spiritual attitude of the 
recipient, the demeanor of the one giving communion, the adequacy of Eucharistic understanding, and 
the manner in which the Eucharistic elements are treated both within and outside Mass. 
 

The following words of St. Cyril of Jerusalem in the fourth century offered a beautiful and powerful catechesis 
on the mode of receiving communion in the hand that is still applicable today: "When you approach, do 
not go stretching out your open hands or having your fingers spread out, but make the left hand into a 
throne for the right which shall receive the King, and then cup your open hand and the Body of Christ, 
reciting the 'Amen.' Then sanctify with all care your eyes by touching the Sacred Body, and receive it. But be 
careful that no particles fall, for what you lose would be to you as if you had lost some of your members. Tell 
me, if anybody had given you gold dust, would you not hold fast to it with all care, and watch lest some of it 
fall and be lost to you? Must you not then be even more careful with that which is more precious than gold 
and diamonds, so that no particles are lost?" 
 

If you choose to receive on the tongue, great! This has been the centuries-old custom of our ancestors. You 
should go only to the Priest and be last to receive. The contemporary church offers little instruction in this 
area so here is some advice. You should practice in a mirror. It’s really very simple—while your mouth is 
closed, make sure your tongue is touching the inside of your lower lip. Then, maintaining this tongue position, 
open your mouth as wide as you can by lowering your lower jaw. Your mouth and tongue are then in the 
correct position for the Priest to place the Host on your tongue. 
 

https://d2y1pz2y630308.cloudfront.net/5143/documents/2014/2/Holy%20Communion%20Instructions.pdf 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 16, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
Easter Time – April 5 – May 23 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Ascension completes the Pascal Mystery 
The Paschal Mystery refers to the four events in Christ’s life: His Passion, Death, Resurrection and Ascension. 
 

Perhaps part of our struggle in the modern world to appreciate the Ascension is connected with the false, 
popular idea of a separation of bodily existence from spiritual existence. We have a tendency to see bodily 
existence as secular or worldly and the spiritual as something otherworldly. This is not the view we find in 
Sacred Scripture. 
 

The lectionary prayers for this feast emphasizes our hope. Since Christ has gone before us, He has prepared 
us a place to follow him. The prayer after communion encourages us to “kindle in our hearts a longing for 
the heavenly homeland and cause us to press forward, following in the Savior’s footsteps”. 
 

The fullness of our participation in the Paschal mystery is made present in the Church through Christ’s 
Ascension and glorification in heaven. By our sacramental communion with Christ, we become partakers in 
his divine life. 
 

Excerpts from https://catholickey.org/2015/05/15/the-ascension-completes- the-paschal-mystery/ 



LENT/EASTER SEASON 

May 23, 2021 

WHAT’S THIS? 
 

Pentecost Past                                                            Pentecost Today 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fifty days after Easter, the Church celebrates Pentecost which commemorates the descent of the Holy Spirit 
upon the disciples of Jesus in the form of tongues of fire. As a result, the disciples became energized and 
went out among a crowd of Jewish people, to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ. By their conviction 
and eloquence, some 3,000 were converted and baptized that day (Acts 2:1-13). Such was and is the 
power of the Holy Spirit! 
 

That was then; what about today? What and where is the meaning and power of the Holy Spirit in our lives? 
 

The Holy Spirit has been a part of our Catholic lives since our baptism. The priest poured the water over our 
tiny heads and recited the words “I baptize you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit”. Further, our confirmation reinforced the Holy Spirit within us. And, every time we make the sign of the 
cross, we recognize the Father (head – creator), the Son (chest – redeemer) and Holy Spirit (shoulders – light/
energy) – the sign of our belief and our foundation in faith, hope and love. 
 

Pentecost 2021 challenges us to “stoke the fire”, rekindle the flame and share the Good News through our 
actions, today. Reach Out—Let everyone we meet—family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, the clerk-in-the-
store—feel the faith, hope and love inspired by the Holy Spirit within us! 
 

Jesus uses the example of a lamp (Mt 5:15): No one lights a lamp and then puts it under a basket. Instead, a 
lamp is placed on a lamp-stand, where it will have the most impact—bringing light into the darkness. Jesus is 
telling us that for the Good News message to spread and develop, followers must be as a “lamp on the 
lamp-stand”—an example to others, a positive energy to be shared and not hidden away. 
 

If you accept this challenge, most probably there will be no “speaking-in-tongues” nor “thousands of 
baptisms”, but one-by-one you will make a difference. Think about it; pray about it; you can do it! Let Your 
Light Shine! 


